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Your Best! 
When you hear somebody mutter that a slighted task will do, 
Or some careless toiler tries to show an easier way to you, 
Pay no heed unto his counsel, spurn his plea to stop and rest, 
Nothing's good enough, remember, if you haven't done your 

best. 

If a little more of effort and a little extra care 
Would improve the task you're doing, give it promptly then and 

there; 
Take the longer route to splendor, take the harder route to fame, 
For a duty that is slighted is a blight upon your name. 

Never leave a thing you've started till you know you've done it 
well, -

It's your honor and your courage that your finished work will 
tell; 

There are times vyhen toil is irksome, and perfection seems afar; 
But remember, by your labor men shall know you as you are. 

Heed no man who counsels shirking! Here the course of duty's 
plain, 

By the pathway of indifference one shall never worth attain, 
Face the world erect in honor, fit to meet the sternest test, 
Good enough will lead to failure-to succeed requires your best! 

-By Edgar A. Guest. 
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Annual Picnic Gathering • 
IS Another Classic 

Huge Crowd Gathers at Redondo Beach to Participate in Big Yearly 
Assembly of Employees, Families and Friends 

ANOTHER annual picnic and re
union of Pacific Electric em
ployees, their families and friends 

bas gone into history, the big yearly 
event having occurred at Redondo 
Beach on August 27th. 

To say that it measured up to the 
high standard of those held in past 
years is not being elastic with the 
truth. Everywhere were smiling faces, 
enthusiasm and good-will. The kiddies 
were rampant in their joy, and after 
all, isi1't any gathering a success that 
brings happiness and childish glee to 
some 5,000 youngsters? 

Typical Redondo Beach weather pre
vailed, which means that neither heat, 
wind, fog or other elements were on 
the job. A heavy cloudiness inland 
during the early morning hours gave 
visions of possible weather disturb
ance, but upon reaching the festival 
city our fears were allayed. Never 
yet has anything but perfect weather 
greeted us on picnic day. 

A wide range of games, sports and 
amusements were programmed as in 
years past and anyone who couldn't 
find plenty to amuse them surely had 
better see their doctor, quickly. So 
proficient and well-planned were de
tails of arrangements by the commit
tee in charge that everything went 
along with clock-like precision and 
nothing was left undone that would 
add to the pleasure of the day. Every 
member of the committee, from- Pff·si
clent Vickrey down the line, worked 
like Trojans and each carried ~is or 
her task through to a happy conclu
sion. 

As to the attendance is probably 
ranked with any previous event, ac
cording to records of tickets disbursed 
for various purposes. Dance tickets, 
numbering 24,220 were distributed, 
slightly more than last years, while 
the number of bathing tickets, 3,437, 
was slightly less. It required 5,000 
merry-go-round tickets, 5,000 souven
irs, 6,120 ice cream bricks, 10,000 cups 
of coffee and 12,000 cups of orangeade 
to meet the demand. 

Extra Service Provided 

As early as 9 :00 a.m. familiar faces 
began to appear on the horizon and 
shortly thereafter three-car trains be
gan pulling .in with a frequency that 
showed the thoroughness of transnor
tation arrangements. Extra service 
was provided form the most distant 
points on the system and additional 
cars were added to each outgoing Re
dondo Beach train. The Information 
Bureau was close at hand and here a 
corps of well-informed workers were 
diligent in their efforts to direct and 
give out identification badges entitling 
the bearer to the privileges of the day. 

The El Paseo was again the scene 
of most of the athletic games and con
tests, some 7,000 persons witnessing 
the seventeen events scheduled, which 

Picnic _Appreciation Is 
We_ll Expressed 

W O?'thy of m,ore than passing 
·m,ention is a ki1~d expression of 
a.p P1'eciation of the " thought, t'ime 
and money" involved in connec
tion with our annual picnic each 
year. The follo wing letter, ad
d1·essed to the 1\!Iagazine, by Mrs. 
ernest Packer, wife of Southern 
Da.v ision Bm keman, v oices senti
ments w hich we fee l s~we 'many 
othe1'S have felt, but fail e.d to ex
P'ress. MTs. P ack e1' writes: 

I N THESE days when we 
hear so much of commer

cialism, of individual and corp
oration, I think it would be in 
order to express an appreciation 
of the thought, time and money 
expended on the Pacific Electric 
picnic each year. I feel sure I 
speak for the majority; I kno·w 
I do for the children. 

"There were so many kindly 
deeds done by attendants that I 
could not help noticing them 
on picnic day." 

were preceded by several snappy 
vaudeville stunts staged on the wrest
ling and boxing arena. Tug-of-war 
contests were dispensed with for the 
first time. 

Each contestant found plenty of 
competition in the various events and 
several new amusing features were 
included on the program. Good sports
manship marked every contest vyaged 
and cash prizes, to the tune of ap
proximately $400, were awarded to the 
winners. 

The annual baseball game between 
the General Offices and Mechanical 
Department was a hard waged battle 
which required ten innings to decide 
the winner, the Torrance boys finally 
emerging with a 3 _to 2 victory. Like
wise, the shop forces were victorious 
in an indoor baseball game (or rather 
slaughter) whidh preceded the regula
tion game. Details of both these con
tests are more lengthily treated on the 
page devoted to sports. The shooters 
and fishermen also enjoyed a full clay 
of pleasure, t!he scores and winners 
also ·being recorded on the sports page. 

W ~ could ramble on at length and 
elwell upon many of the other pleasures 
of the day, but space will not permit. 
We need must conclude with an enum-

, era tion of the entertainment provided, 
among which were: band concerts, 
vaudeville, boxing, wrestling, ball 
games, s\hooting, fishing, athletic con
tests, dancing, bathing, horse shoe 
pitching and plenteous amusements for 
the kiddies. 

Back of it all the day "is the thing," 
It's planned with an ungrudging open
ing of tihe purse strings by the man
agement that all may cast aside dull 
cares and workaday problems, re-new 
old friendships and make new ones. 
The pleasure of the kiddies and ming-: 
ling with our associates alone makes 
the day well worthwhile. 

Event No. 1-75-yard race for boys, 
over 8 and under 12 years: 1st, Alex 
Sentoya; 2nd, ]. Justis; 3rd, H. Stan
ford; 4th , H. L. Bowman. 

Event No. 2-75-yard race for boys, 
over 12 and under 16 years: 1st, D. 
Matthews ; 2nd, M. R. Willard; 3rd, 
M. Miller. 

Event No. 3- N ovelty dressing race 
for boys: 1 t, S. Blank ; 2nd, L. Web
er; 3rd, Joe Ayola. 

Event N o. 4-75-yard race for girls, 
over 8 and under 12 years: 1st, E. 
Pirry; 2nd, M. Waldron; 3rd, M . 
Coffin. 

Event No. 5-75-yard race for girls, 
over 12 and under 16 years : 1st, Ro
berta Wright; 2nd, M. \iValdron; 3rd, 
R. Matthews. 

Event No. 6- 75-yard race for ladies, 
over 16 years: 1st, Rowena Wright; 
2nd, M. Coleman; 3rd, Frances Platt. 

Event No. 7-100-yard horse race 
for boys under 14 years: 1st, Chester 
Jordan; 2nd, Max Miller; 3rd, Alf 
Bayless. 

Event No. 8- 400-yard relay race, 
each man to running 100 yds; 1st, Chas. 
Bowman, Chas. A. Squires, John Davis 
and Robert Jus tis; 2nd, Bob Ratch
ford, Lester R. Hill, Wm. Green and 
John Bell. . 

Event No. 9-Three-legged race for 
men over 20 years : 1st, Donald Mat
thews and Pat Matthews; 2nd, C. R. 
Johnson and Harold E. Heustis. 

Special Event-Officers' race. Start
eel by D. W . Pontius, Vice-President 
and General Manager. 1st, H. 0. 
Ma rler; 2nd, C. W. Cornell; 3rd, :e:. 
C. Johnson. · 

Event No. 10- Sack race for men 
over 20 years, 75 yards: 1st, D. Kin
ca id ; 2nd, George Williams. 

Event No. 11- Sack race for boys 
under 20 years, SO yards: 1st, Donald 
Matthews; 2nd Pat Matthews. 

Event No. 12-25-yard potato race 
for ladies over 16 years: 1st, Rowena 
Wright; 2nd, Mary Wilson; 3rd, 
Frances Platt. . 

E vent No. 13- 25-yard potato race 
for boys under 16 years: 1st, Alex 
Sentoya; 2nd, Herbert Perry; 3rd, 
Donald Matthews. 

Event No. 14-Fr~e-for-all race for 
men , 100 yards: 1st, Chas. Bowman; 
2nd, John R. Bell. 

Event No. 15 - Novelty egg and 
spoon race for ladies over 16 years: 
1st, Ruth Mathies; 2nd, Mary Wilson; 
3rd, Ethel Barrington. 

Event No. 16-Milk bottle contest 
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GAMES AND SPORT MARK ANNUAL PICNIC 

Just a few of the camera's glimpses of what took place at our annual picnic and re-union. Oval sh~ws -vice President & Ge~eral Manager Pon
tius being greeted by two rollickers. 



for boys under 12 years: 1st, Frank 
Netha; 2nd, Paul Youngker; 3rd, Or
vi lle Johnson. 

Event o. 17-Balloon blowing con-
test for girls under 12 years: 1st, 
Vera Grove; 2nd, Elma Foltz. 

BUS SERVICE IS OPERATED BY 
116 ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 

"Everyone admits the bus has its 
place - is here to stay,' opines the 
Ohio Brass Bulletin. "But the bus 
record thus far proves that it i n't 
going to push anyone out of the pro
cession, for instance the electric rail
way. The latter has its place, too, up 
at the head of the transportation pa
rade and it looks as if it were going 
to stay there without much trouble . 

"Sure enough,. the bus is coming 
right· along, serving a good purpose, 
but so is the trolley. And the latter 
makes use of the former where it is 
economy to do so. The electric rail
ways operate 40% more .buses now 
than they did a year ago. 

"At the end of 1925," continues this 
authority, qthey were running 5358 
buses, now 7749 are in operation. 
Electric . roads numbering 280 owned 
and operated bLises then, now 333 are 
engaged in the bus business. This 
a ll involves bus mileage extensions of 
2650 miles mostly in the way of addi
tional service by 116 companies. 

In spite of this bus develop-ment, 
small casualty has happened to elec
tric railroad trackage since this bus 
extension has only meant additional 
trackage in territory not offering busi
ness inducements to the electric: Only 
215 miles of car track have been re
p laced by bus service. On the other 
hand, several leading roads have 
found it advantageous to abandon the 
bus entirely, '"' bile a large number 
have felt it nece sary to reduce bus 
mileage greatly. 

As a result of this addition and sub
traction, electric car trackage in the 
country remains about what it was a 
year ago, although there are many 
more bu e running now than there 
were then. It is quite evident that 
both the bus and electric car have 
distinct operating fields, neither of 
which can be economically served 
~xcept by that mode of transportation 
best adapted. · 

TREND OF HOME RADIO SETS 

The battery and the radio set are 
not to be separated entirely during 

• the coming year in spite of the new 
devices designed as battery eliminat

rs, is the opinion of many radio au
thoriti es. 

Men prominent in radio circles 
when questioned as to whether or not 
they looked for any radical change in 
sets for home use, answered to the 
effect that the trend is now toward the 
light socket receiver equipped with al
ternating current tubes. However, it 
is estimated upon the exhibits at the 
Trade Show in Chicago, that about 70 
per cerit of the new sets this fall will 
be designed for battery operation. 

Paving • of Tracks Harmful Ill 
Slowing Down of Service Results in Unnecessary 

Paving in of Private Rights of Way 

E XPLAINING that paving in of 
existing right-of-way on Amer·i

can Avenue, Long Beach, would ser
iously hand1cap the rendering of rapid 
transit, Vice President and General 
Manager Pontius last month in an ar
ticle requested by the Long Beach 
Press-Telegram detailed this Com
pany's opposition to such a plan. Mr. 
.t>ontius pointed out that while pro
perty owners in the immediate vicinity 
would profit, the public as a whole 
would suffer through the slowing 
clown of service and the creation of 
additional travel hazards. 

Frequent requests are niacle by var
ious communities from time to time 
for similar paving in of pr'ivate rights
of-way and the explanation of why it 
is not in the ·public interest to con
cede such requests is information on 
which we should be advised. In the 
same communication our Executive 
explained this Company s attitude re
.g:ardin.g local service in Long Beach, 
tlle full text of his views on both sub-
jects following: ·-

''The Pacific Electric filed a proposi
tion . with the City Council of Long 
Beach under date of September 17, 
1924, outlining conditions u n c1 e r 
which the rallway company wou ld 
deed to the City of Long Beach a 
strip 11 Yz feet wide on each side of its 
right of way for street purposes; the 
tracks of the railway to be lowered to 
grade; poles to be moved to the side 
of the street, which could be used 
jointly for .carrying the railway's over
head and an ornamental lighting sys
tem, and tracks to be curbed in. T11is 
would leave a street between 40 and 
50 feet wide on each side of the right
of-way, which would readily and safe
ly care for all street traffic ~hat would 
enter into American Avenue. 

"Most of the property owners on 
American Avenue feel that the paving 
in of the tracks in that district wou lu 
add much more to the value of their 
property than would be added if tracks 
were lowered, curbed in, poles moved 
to side of the street and the street 
widened. This district is~ adapted to 
the building of a·partment houses and 
small busine s blocks. 

Of Interest to All 

"However, the improvement, regard
Jess of the manner in which it i 
made, is not one in which only Amer
ican Avenue property owners are con· 
cerned, but is of vital interest to all 
of Long Beach. 

"The paving in of the tracks would 
increase the running time between Lo 
Angeles and Long Beach which is 
against the best interests of every 
pr·operty owner, and will increase the 
hazard of accident. Long Beach will 
double in population within the next 
few years and Southern California will 
have a million more people before a 
great while, and when this comes ra-

pid transit will be a necessity. If Long 
Beadi is to justify its continued de
velopment as a residential and indu -
tnal city, the present Pacific Electric 
Long Beach Line .should be preserved 
for rapid transit. 

"It is reasonable to expect that the 
Pacific Electric will eventually build 
a rapid transit line extending south 
and east from the Los Angele ixth 
and Main Street station for removing 
trains off of the §treets of the ity o 
Los Angeles, in the interest of faster 
se-rvice and safety. The Pacific Elec
tric built the Terminal and Subway · 
leading fl"Om Hill Street Station for 
the pur·pose of removing the Glendale 
trains from Sixth Street, in the inter
est of safety and faster service. It 
would be poor business judgment to 
pave in the tracks on American 
Avenue between North Long Beach 
and Anaheim Road, thereby creating 
the very same condition that million 
of dollars have been spent, and will 
be spent, by th~ railway company to 
remove cars and trains from the 
streets in Los Ange-les. The rai lway 
in the interest of safety and rapid 
transit must of necessity use every 
possible effort to prevent further pav
ing in of tracks on Amer"ican Avenue. 
On account of the rapid growth of the 
City of Long Beach and increasing 
traffic, my own judgment is that the e 
tracks will never be ordered paved in. 

Local Service in Long Beach 
The Pacific Electric in a letter to 

the Long Beach City Council dated 
December 7, 1926, agreed to install 
local railway and bus service to serve 
the City at a cost of service plan , 
which would include universal trans
fers. plus a reasonable r·eturn on the 
investment. The provision was to 
start in at 7 cent fare and a 3 1-3 cent 
fare for school children; to keep the 
accounts separately from other rail
road . accounts so that they could be 
readily checked by the City Auditor; 
if mote than a 1air return on the in
vestment was received the fare would 
be reduced and if less than a fair re
turn was received the fare would be 
increased. 

True, the City of Long Beach can 
go into the trans·portation business, 
which would mean the prop erty own
ers w.ould put up several million dol
lars; have a high-class bu organiza
tion for future politician and a politi
cal machine to use. The hi tory of Se
attle Detroit, Bo ton and other places 
where the Citv or State has gone into 
the local transportaion bu .in e and 
operated such lines show that the 
fare has been higher than when op er
ated by a private concern, in spite of 
the fact that no taxes are paid whiif' 
the property of individuals is assessed 
for such taxes . as well as asses eel to 
pay a part of the fare of the u er· of 
the railway and bus lines. · 

Th · treet car-bu fare in Seattle is 
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10c with 3 tickets for a quarter; in 
Detroit the fare is 6c with 9 tickets for 
SOc · and a charge of 1c for transfers 
i sued; and in Boston the fare is 10c 
with 7 tickets for SOc. The street 
car fare in San Francisco, which is 
the best street car city that I know of 
in the United States, continues at Sc, 
but there is again to be placed before 
the people a •bond issue fo.r necessary 
extensions of lines and it is confidently 
predicted that when this is done the 
fare must be raised. The Los Angeles 
Railway street car fare is 5~ but there 
is now in progress a hearmg be-fore 
the California State Railroad Com
mission for an increase in the fare. 

The fact should be kept in mind that 
it costs more to operate a bus system, 
if reasonably good buses are used and 
well kept, than it costs to operate. an 
electric railway system; and certamly 
the City of Long Beach is entitled to 
comfortable buses and a well operated 
system. 

PLAN MANY BETTERMENTS 

Reconstruction of approximately one 
mile of double track on the Oak Knoll 
line on orth Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasa
dena, at a cost of $133,000. five in
du trial spur tracks, and several other 
important betterments were am.ong the 
approved work orders last month for 
early action. Detai ls are given in the 
following paragraphs by W . Z. Shaw, 
Co t Engineer : . 

Authority to construct the follo'Ymg 
industrial spur tracks has been receiv
ed: Spur near 3rd Street and Sherman 
Cutoff to serve the Pan American 
Petroleum Company. Spur track at 
Almont Street, Hollywood Line, to 
serve the Bawbell Lumber & Material 
Company. Spur track at Club View 
Drive, Beverly Hills, Sawtelle Line, to 
serve the Fox Studios. Spur at Home 
Junction Santa Monica Air Line, to 
serve 0 .' P. Adams. Spur at Wingfoot 
to serve the Western Oil and Refining 
Company. 

To provide temporary crossing, at 
an estimated cost of $1,0SO. at La 
Brea Avenue, across the tracks of the 
Venice Short Line, which crossing is 
to serve until the construction of a 
separated grade crossing at this point. 

Renew present doub le track Pacific 
Electric over single track Union Pa
cific crossing with 90 lb. A . R. A. 
crossing, renewing ties, timbers, and 
ballast, and making necessary signal 
changes at an estimated cost of $4,989, 
at Clearwater Station on the Santa Ana 
Line. Present crossing was installed 
in year 1911 and is now worn beyond 
repair. · 

Reconstruct approximately 683 feet 
of double track, replacing 60 lb. with 
75 lb. C. S. R. construction and re
newing ties and pavement, at an esti
mated cost of $8,048.00 on Oak Knoll 
A venue, Pasadena, California. Present 
60 lb. material was laid in 1906, and 
renewal at this time is necessary to put 
tracks in proper operating condition to 
prevent delays to trafic and to reduce 
operating costs . 

Reconstruct approximately 4 658 feet 
of double track, changing track centers 
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from 11.S to 12 feet , lowering grade 
approximately .4 of a foot, renewing 
present 60 lb. ·with 128 lb. grooved 
girder rail, installing crushed rock bal
last, renewing redwood with treated 
ties, replacing oil macadam with as
phalt concrete pavement, etc., at an 
estimated cost of $126,685.00, at North 
Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena, between 
\TV ashington Street and North City 
Limits . This work is necessary to con
form to the improvements which are 
to be made by the City of Pasadena. 

Extend landings to a length of 100 
feet at various stops along the West
gate Line, which work is necessary on 
account of two-car trains now being op
erated on this line. Estimated cost 
of this work is $1,480.00. 

Replacing approximately 420 feet of 
present pile bent bridge with a steel 
and concrete balasted deck structure 
install and remove temporary light 
circuit make necessary signal and over
head changes, etc. , estimated to cost 

· $133,637.00, at Los Angeles River 
Bridge, Glendale Line. This work is 
necessary to make ·br idge safe for traf
fic and to prevent delays in time of 
storm. 

To safeguard traffic and to redu~e 
hazard of accident, automatic flagman 
will be installed at Brand Boulevard 
and Colorado Str eet, Glendale, and at 
Watson Station, San Pedro Main Line. 

To prepare n inth floor of the Paci
fic E lectric Building for office use, 
it will b'e necessary to install parti
tions and doors; rearrange and remodel 
toilet rooms install vault and cabinets, 
change steam lines, radiators and elec
tric wiring, etc., at an estimated cost 
of $11,350.00 

The Fletcher Drive Grade Separa
t ion on the Glendale Line is nearing 
completion. A ll steel is erected, con
crete trough has been poured for the 
outbound track, and as soon as track 
is placed the girders supporting in
bound track wi ll be installed. 



Schools Offer Aid to Ambitious 
Ma ny H elpful Studies to be Taught . All are 

Invited to Consult Educational A dvisor 

W HAT are you.r plans this year 
for self-advancement? In look

itig over t he list of special classes be
ing offered, is tlhere one that particu
larly appeals to you ? 

If t here is, fi ll in the form herewith 
and mail it to the Educational Direc
tor, Earl W. Hill. He w ill be glad 
to te ll you the nearest school where 
th~se classes are being given and also 
give you a special card of introduc
tion to the prmcipal of the school. 

If you are undecided on what stud
ies to take, make an appointment with 
M r. Hill, and he will help you in mak
ing your decision, and will a lso be 
glad to consult with other members 
of your family who may desire advice 
un educat ional matters. 

Most of the classes li sted below will 
begin September 12. In order to get 
the fu ll benefi t from any course, it is 
des irable to enroll at the time classes 
sta r t. 

Special classes in B usiness English 
a nd Stenography will be conducted for 
Pacifi c Electric employees in Room 
714, P. E. Building. T he popular ap
proval of and convenience to employees 
has p rompted the management to set 
aside the same hour for class work 
as las t year , 4 :45 to_5 :45 p.m. 

It is _especially desi rab le that a ll em-

Educational Director, 
P ; E. Club, 
Los Angeles: 

I am interested ' in taking up 

the study of .. ... .. .. . . .... . .. . 
Kindly advis·e t ime and loca

tion c.f nearest classes. 

Name . ....... .. .. ... ... .. . . . . . 

Home Address ... . . . . .. . .... .. . 

Present Work .. .... .. . ... .. .. . 

Phone . . . ... .. . . . . .. . ... · · · · · · · 

Department ... . ... ... .. . .. ... . . 

ployees entering classes this-y;~· reg
ister with our Educational Department 
so that credit may be given and a spe
cial form of recognition be handed 
those completing courses. 

Bulletins w ill be issued from t ime 
to time announcing special classes as 
they are organ ized t o meet par ticula / 
needs. 

A ll classes conducted by this Com- · 
pany ate fr ee of expense to employees. 
Likewise, those noted in the tab ulation 
below, being high school classes, are 
also without t uition cost: 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS 
A utom obile Enginee.ring Storage Battery A utomobile E lectrics 

ASSAYING AND CHEMISTRY 
Qualitative Analysis General Chemistry 

Commercial Art 
· Photography 
A ri thmet ic 
Bookkeeping 

BUSINESS COURSES 
Accounting Professional Law Course 
Calculating Machines Typewriting 
Business Law of Calif. Penmanship 
Stenography T raffic Management 

/;Salesmanship & Advertising 
. DRAWING AND DRAFTING 

A rchitectura l Drawing B lue Print Reading Structural Drafting 
Mechanical Dra-wing 

ENGLISH 
B eginning Business ] ourna lism & Short L iterature-American 

E nglish Story W riting 
Dramatic Art Pub lic Speaking 

ELECTRICITY, PHYSICS AND ENGINEERING 
Di rect Current Alternating Current Wiring 

Physics 
LANGUAGES 

Spanish French Latin 
MATHEMATICS 

Shop Mathematics Trigonometry A lgeb ra 
Geometry 

MECHANICAL 
Mechanics & Strength of Material Concrete Construction 
Woodwork Carpentry Blacksmith Shop 
Machine Shop Oxy-Acetylene W elding 

SOCIAL & BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Ethics Sociology \t~o.rld History 
Current Economics Psychology Ctvtcs 

Biology 
FOR THE LADIES 

Sewing Dressmaking M il linery 
MUSIC 

Orchestra 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 

Men's Physical Training W01i1en's Physcial Trainin g 

MANY EXCURSI ONS ARE MADE 
T O MT. LOWE IN AUGUST 

T he montJh of August ha been a 
busy one at Mt. Lowe Tavern writes 
Manager Frank Clark, th e travel hav
ing been greatly increa ed by everal 
good sized special parties. 

The regu lar Tuesday excursions 
from Long Beach have been good, and 
the Special Long Beach Excursion 
under the auspices of t.he Chamber of 
Commerce, brought over three hundred 
people, including the Long Beach 
Municipal Band with Director Herbert 
Clark and thirty-six pieces. The Band 
gave a beautiful concert lasti ng over 
one hour. As a resu lt of th e e Long 
Beach excursions, many re idents of 
Long Beach come back and spend a 
day or so at the Tavern. 

August 6th, the Mary Pickford Pop
ularity Conte.st winners visiteJJ the· 
mountain and enjoyed a steak dinner 
at the Tavern. They were loud in 
their praise of the trip. 

August 7th was Los Angeles Ex
aminer day. Eight of the party came 
up the day before and stopped over 
night. Many of them have promi ed 
to come back for a week-end vi it in 
the near futu re. 

A ug ust 11 th, tlhe Gyro Club of Pasa
dent held a dance in the Ball room, 
which was attended by about 175 
members and friends. Luncheon was 
served from 9:00 to 10:30 p.m. and 
the party started home on special cars 
late .in the evening, the Ia t car leav
ing at 12:00 midnight. 

On August 20th, Barker Bro . em
ployees held a picnic and outing. :Seats 
and tables were arranged in the play
ground for 400 people. Free coffee 
and ice cream were served, dancing 
afternoon and evning, and many of 
the party remained until the late cars 
to visit the Observatory and see the 
li gthts in the va lley. The party was 
in charge of Mr. Irwin and Mrs. Frank
lin. They have promised to arrange 
another party thi s fa ll. The Tavern 
got several over night stopovers from 
this party. 

Smaller parties from the Owl Drug 
Co. and 1!he Liggett Drug Stores also 
vi sited the mountain. 

August 25th, one of the largest ex
cursions of the month was conducted 
by tb e Southern California Touri~t 
Bureau. This Bureau is selling tickets 
at this time for another excursion on 
September 1st. 

The excursions run by the May Co. 
and The Broadway Department Stores 
were all well attended. and were the 
means of the Tavern getting some 
extra business. 

] ohn Daggett and wife were at the 
Tavern for two clays and are coming 
back at an early date. Mr. Daggett 
is better known as "Uncle ] ohn" of tthe 
Times Radio. Since returning to L os 
Angeles he has mentioned hi visit. 
over the Radio. on several different 
occasions. 

Vi itor: "What does thi s paintit~g 
r present?" 

Artist: "The Daughters of a tan." 
Visitor : "Oh! Hell's bell e !" 
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I PRESENT AND FUTURE POWER NEEDS ASSURED 

A DEQUATE, dependable 
and a flexib le source of 
electr ica l energy being out

standing elements in the success
fu l operation of an electrical 
rai lway, the activtty of the 
Southern La lifornia Edison Com
pany, (from whom this Com
pany obtains all power) in meet
ing present and fu ture demands 
is well worth recor ding. 

That ·the Edison Company is alive 
to its respons ibil ity and the tremendous 
demands that the futu re growth of 
Southern California will develop is 
well exemplified in its stupendous 
steam generating plant, the u ltimate 
cost of v. hich will be $100,000,000, now 
in course of construction. 

This mammoth new plant is being 
erected on Terminal I sland, just across 
the channel from the city of Long 
Beach, construction now being under
way on the first of eight new 125,000 
norsepower units, which, when com
pleted, will give a total capacity to 
the Lc;>ng Beach steam plant of one and 
one quarter mil lion horsepower, making 
it. the largest steam generating p lant 
west of Chicago. 

In Heart of Harbor District 

This plant 1s situated in the very 
heart of the harbor industrial district, 
a eli trict which is growing faster than 
any other portion of Southern Cali
fornia, and which promises to make 
California a predominating factor in 
industry. 

Since the avai lability of low priced 
electric energy ranks with good trans
portation facilities in the mind of the 
manufacturer seeking a factory site, it 
is to be expected that this concrete 
evidence that the Edison Company 1s 
preparing to take care of any possib le 
demand for energy will do much to 
stimulate even the present rapid 
growth of this te r ritory. 

The Edi on Company as early as 
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! -Gener al view of present Long 
Beach Steam Plant located on Ter 
minal Island. This plant has a capa
city of 288,000 horsepower. The first 
of eight new 125,000 horsepower units 
is now under construction on the site 
immediately adja cent to this plant. Wit h 
the completion of the eight units the 
Long Beach Steam Pla nt w ill have a 
t otal capacity of 1,288,000 hor sepower 
and w ill be the largest steam gener ating 
plant west of the Mississippi River . 

2-lnter ior of turbin e hall of the 
Souther n Ca lifornia Edison Company's 
s team plant No. 2 a t Long Beach, h av
ing a t otal capacity of 194,200 hor se
power . 

(3)-Con trol boa rd of the Long Beach 
Steam Plant of the Southern Califor nia 
Edison Compan y .. The operator in this 
room is in d irect touch wit h the dis
patcher s a t the Gen eral Office in Los 
Angeles and sends out the energy de 
v eloped by the gr eat steam turbines as 
dir ected . 

1912 appreciated the fact that the ln r
bor district was to become a great in
dustrial center and acting on that ba
sis began the construction of a tide
water steam generating plant which 
has since become famous for its size 
and for the· efficiencies attained. 
- There are two distinct parts of this 
modern steam plant. One of them, the 
turbine hall, as its name implies, houses 
the great whirring turbines in their 
sombre gray jackets. These modern 
giants lay end for .end humming bus ily, 
but not loudly, day after day, turning 
out vast amounts of electrical energy 
into the network of cl'istribution lines 
covering all Southern California. 

In a separate part of the nlant will 

be fo und the second major di -
. vision, the boi ler room. To the 

layman's m ind the idea of a boil
er room brings with it the vision 
of noisy, dark pfaces, fi lled with 
grimy looking men, feverish ly 
shoveling g reat quantities of coal 
into the yawning mouths of long 
rows of furnaces, to the accom
paniment of clanging slice bars. 

But not so in t hi s modern steam 
generating p lant. Down through 
the long boi ler room corridor be 
t\veen the towering .boi ler walls, 
there is no confusion, no dirt, and no 
noise, with the exceptio.n of the cheer
fu l roar of the burners under the boil
ers. The floor in the boiler room is so 
clean that it fairly g listens. Occasion
a lly one of the boi ler room men may 
be seen passing quietly from one set 
of burners to another t urning a valve 
here, glancing at a gauge there. H is 
uniform wil l be spotless, even as his 
·workplace is above reproach in that 
respect, and his whole aspect wi ll be 
one of a man who is tru ly enjoying his 
job. 

How D istributed 

In a building entirely separ'ate fr om 
that in which the turbines and the boil
ers are located, w ill be found the elec
tric control room. This control bo'ard 
occupies a relatively small space, but 
it is at this point that the ti.erves of 
the plant may be said 'to center. In 
thi·s smal l room the operator is in con
stant communication with the central 
dispatching room office of the com
pany located in Los Angeles . A ll the 
throbbing power developed by the tur
bines is under the contro l of this oper
ator. By the touch of a contro l switch 
button on his board he is ab le to send 
out thousands of kilowat·ts of electric 
energy over the transmission lines to 
the distribution centers where needed. 

When this rai lway has an unexpect
ed load th row n onto its l ine our dis-



patchers get out extra cars and divert 
others thus meeting the unusual con
ditions. \ i\l hen an un usual load is plac
ed upon the Edison lines their dis
pat.ching office has power diver ted 
from one line to another or directs that 
additional units in the steam plant be 
turned onto · the line a nd thereby meets 
its unusua l conditions. E lectr icity has 
been ver"y properly termed, 'the back
bone of civilization" and when any
thing interferes with the function of 
t his "backbone," civilization stagnates. 
Consequently, it is of the u tmost im
pottance that electric service be con
tin uous. The skill of the men in the 
dispatcher's office is very largely re-
ponsib le for the short duration and 

low number of interruptions to t he 
electric service of Southern Califor-
nia. 

To keep "the big red cars" moving 
throughout Southern California re
qui res abou t 550,000 k ilowatt hours for 
a twenty-four hour day, which is ap
proximately 10 per cent of the power 
now being so ld by the Edison Com
pany. The Pacific E lectric is the larg
est single user of electric energy in 
Southern California, and one of the 
largest in the United States. 

It is expected t hat the eight new 
units wh ich the Company is beginning 
at this site wi ll cost approximately 
$100,000,000.00. T he first unit w ill be 
ready for operation ear ly in 1928, whi le 
an additional one can be constructed 
in not more than ten months' t ime. 
This is definite assurance that the 
Southern California Edison Company 
is prepared to meet - any and all de
mands which may be made upon it 
fo r electrical energy. 

WHY TAXES ARE HIGH 

The State of New York owns and 
operates the Erie Canal, representing 
a capita l investment of $170,000,000. 
The annual fixed charges for carrying 
thi s investment- interest charge at an 
estimated rate of 5 per cent-is $8,-
500,000. 

Between the years 1919 and 1925, 
twelve m ill ion tons of cargo have been 
fr eighted on the canal at an operating 
loss of $84,000.000-nearly seven dol
lars a ton-a deficit the New York 
taxpayer has been call ed upon to meet. 

During this same period, railroads 
operating in New Y9rk State have paid 
$141,000,000 in taxes. It amounts to 
this: Privately owned railroads have 
been called up9n to pay the state for 
the' losses sustained by the state in 
maint3ining a transportation system in 
competition with the railroads. A snug 
ar rangement. 

In his report to the Governor of New 
York, the Superintendent of Public 
Works says : 

In 1925 it cost the state $4.51 a ton 
for all freight floated on the canal, re
gardless of the length of the haul. 
F r om t hese figures it is evident that it 
wou ld have been cheaper for the state 
if a ll the freight carried on the canal 
had been put on railroad cars and the 
state paid all the freight bill s. 

-Nation's Business. 

How Do You Answer Your Telephone ? 

J UST as we unconsciously form an optmon of an individual im
mediately upon his entry into our office, so does the party on 

the other end of the telephone make a mental picture of us based 
upon the voice and manner in w!hich we answer the 'phone. 

Were uncomplimentary impression s made of the individual alone, 
th e matter would be strictly a personal one, but such is not the 
case. Both the Company and individual are judged by the reception 
given to a telephone call. If it is done in a pleasing voice and courteous 
manner both are pleasantly remembered; if in a snappy gruff, curt 
tone each suffer a bad impression, which frequently is particularly 
costly to the employing company. 

A Jeffry Service writer throws some interesting thought on t he 
mental picture conjured in the mind of the average person calling 
over the 'phone, thus expressing it: 

" Lo !"-A lazy cuss, as sure as I'm a biped .. I can just see him 
resting on both dhows. 

"Aw-right!"-It's a sure thing that he has a mouth full of tobacco 
and no cuspidor within range. 

" Yeh !"-Some little dried up shrimp. Likely he thinks it would 
be a crime to use more than one syllable. 

" Hello !"-He's old fashioned. . I'll bet my garters that he s ips 
his coffee fro.m his saucer . He's cour teous. anyway. 

"HEL-LO !"-The old grouch! His wife must have burned h is 
toast this morning. Perhaps the youngster left a piece of taffy on 
the driv·er' s seat. 

'QWal-1!"-Another ingrown and warped disposition. I wonder 
if he ever bites the transmitter? 

" Commence!"-A fresh fellow that has a diving girl painted on 
his slicker, and still labors under the delusion that a Chaplin moustache 
is cute. 

" John Modern speaking," O·r " Department eighty-six !"-·Ah ! 
T here's a fellow up on his toes, wide awake, and efficient : 

· You ought to be driving a hors·e and buggy or usmg a coal oil 
lamp if you answer your phone in the following manner: 

Thick: "Hello!" 
Thin : " Hello, is this number 234 ?" 
Thick: " Yes. this is numiber 234." 

HUGE BEACON OF MILLION 
CANDLEPOWER INITIATED 

ROSE FESTIVAL PARADE I S 
TO TRAVEL NEW ROUTE 

With appropriate ceremonies the 
world's most powerful searchlight, in 
fact one said to be five times as power
ful 'as any heretofore to cast its r ays 
through stretches of atmosphere, was 
dedicated on Aug. 16th near Char
lottesvi ll e, Virgin ia, shortly afte r the 
evening darkness began to settle o~er 
Montecello, the home of Thomas J ef
ferson. 

The giant searchlight has a beam of 
1.385.000,000 candlepower at~d is vis
ible for a distance of 200 mlles. The 
crater arc of the light. it is said, "is the 
hottest spot on earth," when 17,200 
watts are turned on to give the -light 
its full power. The temperature of 
the crater is approximately 38,000 de
grees F. and its brightness rivals that 
of the sun at h igh noon. 

This monster beacon throws forth a 
light so strong that it wi ll produce 
the effect of sun burn at a distance of 
two miles and wil l bli ter the skin of 
a person standing 1,000 feet away. 

Many tests are planned for the new 
beacon included in which will be 
checks' of certain of the theories of 
P rof. Albert Einstein and the current 
conception of the ~peed of light. 

Speaking of skirts, the shorter they 
are, the longer they look. 

Planned to cor·rect conditions that 
have not in past years been altogether 
satisfactory, the route of the annual 
Tournament of Roses parade next 
New Year's Day will follow a new 
course in its journey through the City 
of Pasadena. The floats will proceed 
from a point on East Colorado Street 
straight west on the City' main 
thoroughfare to the Rose Bowl in the 
Arroyo Seco, where the New Year's 
Day intersectional football game is 
played. 

In establishing a new route for the 
parade, the Tou_!'nament of Roses 
sociation announced that they had a 
three-fold purpose for so doing: To 
decrease the congestion along the lin e 
of march; shorten the distance, which 
had become too long for tho e in the 
parade who have had to walk the en
tire route, and to decrease the last
minute congestion at the Rose Bowl 
before the football game. 

Heretofore the famous midwinter 
pageant has followed a winding- course 
which included Colorado Street and 
Lake and East Orange Grove Ave
nues. 

"My wife has been using a flesh
reducing roller for nearly two months." 

"And can you ee any result yet?" 
"Yes-the roller is much thinn er!" 
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I PICO GRADE SEPARATION PROGRESSES RAPIDLY I 
- -

Three of the 72-feet steel girders for the Pico_ 
Street grade separation; note that five cars are 
required to transport them. Lower picture 
shows work in progress. The project is ex
pected to be completed and in service by No-

vember 1st. 

S PLE~ DID progress is being made 
on Southe-rn California's longest 

and costliest g rade separation by con
tracting and Pacific Electric forces en
gaged in completing the mammoth 
structure at Pico and San Vicente 
Boulevards. If the present headway 
is continued, the completed unit wi ll 
be r eady for service by November 1st, 
it is predicted. _ _ 

Early this month all of the concrete 
had been poured in the twenty-two 
sustaining piers · and work of place-
ment of the steel gi rders was well 
t:tnder way. With this completed 
fo rces w ill begin the laying of track 
and stringing of overhead. Work hav
ing begun on May 3rd last, completion 
by November 1st will bring this grade 
separation into service in l ~ss than six 
months, which may well be considered 
an achievement in view of the scope 
of the project. 

Involving an expe-nditure of $306,-
000, the Pico Boulevard gr_ade separ
ation i looked upon as the most im
portant traffic separation measure un
dertaken in this district in many years. 
Of stee l and reinforced concre-te struc
ture, the viaduct is 1007 feet in length, 
and is designed to separate veh icular 
traffic and Pacific Electric trains over 
not only the he-avily traveled Fico 
Boulevard, but Tremaine and Long
wood A venues, north of Pico, as well. 
These latter two streets have not pre
vious ly been open to traffic across Pa
cific E le-ctric tracks. 

The steel section of the unit pr.oper 
is 291 feet in 1ength and is to be in
stalled across Pico Street, this type of 
structure being used so as to utilize 
the minimum amount of road space. 
The remainder of the viaduct, 71 6 feet 
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in length, is of reinfotced concrete, 
the entire unit being suppor_ted _ by 
huge . concrete piers spaced at 32-foot. 
intervals. 

The first three of the steel plat.e 
girders arrived in Los Angeles early 
last month, their size and bulk being 
evidenced by the fact that five flat 
cars were required to transport them. 
They are 72 · ·feet ·in length and their 

combined weight exceeded 160,000 
lbs. The remaining girders. some of 
which were fabricated in this city, 
are being r·apidly installed. 

The entire sfru'cture was pla..nned 
through the co-operation of the City's 
engineering forces, the Bbard of Pub
lic Utilities and Pacific Electric engin
eers. It · is to be of on'l.amental de
sign and w ill harmoniously blend with 



the street widening a nd impr·ovement 
p rogram recently comp leted by the 
city 'on Fico Boulevard. 

The work is being clone by the 
Lynch-Cannon Engineering Company, 
w ith M . C. Halsey, Structural Engin
eer of the Pacific Electric in -s upervi
so rial char·ge. 

vVith the Fico Boulevard separation 
-in service and the r ecent completion 
of the Hy!Jerion Boulevard structure, 
there wi ll be a total of 62 g rade sep
arations in serv ice thr·oughout the Pa
cific Electric system. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY OFFICERS 
TOCONVENEATCLEVELAND 

Transportation men from all par ts 
of the world wi ll gather in Cleveland 
the first week in October to attend 
the greatest transportation convention 
and exhibit that ever has been held. 
This w ill be the forty-sixth annual 
gathering of the American Electric 
Railway Associa tion. One hundred 
and e ighteen t housand square feet of 
space has been taken by r ailways and 
manufacturers to show the latest cars, 
motor coaches and equipment avai lab le 
for · the p ublic service. 

Stree t cars next yea r w ill be a riot 
ot color. The car builders · and oper
ators have felt the urge toward the 
beautiful that now is dominant in the 
public mind. Street cars are being 
painted in varied colors an cl instead of 
being merely numbered they are be ing 
named after prominent citizens in the 
cities in which they operate. Linoleum 
is being put on the floors. Some of 
the interi.trbans, like the Illinois Trac-. 
tion System and the · Inter state Public 
Service Ccmpany, ope:-ate s leeping 
cars that have a ll the comforts of 
home. Many of these new and more 
beautiful cars will be sh ow n at the 
Convention. 

It is expected that between nine and 
ten thousand street railw ay executives 
ahd mechanical men w ill attend the 
Cle·veland meeting. The Convention 
will open Oct. 1st, and close Oct. 7th. 

P. E. MASONIC CLUB NOTES 

Monthly meetings of t h e Pacifi c 
Electric Masonic Club will be resumed 
Tuesday, September 13, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Pacifi c E lectric Club , 514 East 8th 
Street. A prominent speaker has been 
delegated to address the meeting on a 
pertinent !fasonic sub ject. 

During A ug ust t h e Club visited 
Long Beach Lodge No. 327 and as
sisted in conferring the Masters' De
gree upon R. G. Vincent of the Elec
trical Department. 

On September 15, the Club wi ll v is it 
Henry S. Orme Lodge No. 458 , vVest
gate Masonic Temple, Pi co and New 
H ampshire S treets. On this occasion 
the Square and Compass Club of the 
Los Ang-ele Railway wi t.l also be pre
sent and confer the Masters' Degree 
upon a fe llow employee. 

Is you?' lodge, school, 'club, du.trch, 
planning a t1'iP? If so, furn.ish the tip. 

Two Deaths in August 

W E REG RET to record the 
passing of two more of our 

fellows, those called last month 
being Eugene M. Frey and Sam 
A. Bragunier, Motorman, West
ern Division and Carpenter, Me
chanical Department, Torrance, 
respectively. 

The families of both the de
ceased received group and Mort
uary Fund insurance to the to
tal amount of $6,000. 

During the month two addi
tional claims made upon the in
~urance company were allc.w'ed, 
Anna B. Smith, Clerk, Account
ing Department, and George L. 
Buntin, Conductor, Northern Di
vision, being the recipients of 
$51.75 and $82.25 for a period of 
30 months, or less, depending 
upon the period of their being 
incapacitated. 

A total of 16 employees are 
now receiving $1,033.60 m.c.nthly 
pending recovery of their health. 

EXCURSION BUSINESS GAINS 
DURING MONTH OF AUGUST 

Showing an increase of 1,805 passen
gers over August of last year, the 
T ransportation and Passenger Traffic 
Departments las ·month arranged and 
handled a total of 90 special parties 
and excursions to various parts of the 
system. 

Mt. Lowe attracted seventeen spe
cial parties, with a total of 2,568 pas
sengers, the special excurs ions con
ducted by th e May· Company and 
Broadway Department store, doin g 
much to swell the number of vis itors 
to our mountain resort. Fourteen spe~ 
cial movements were handled to Grau
man's Chinese Theatre in Hollywood, · 
800 passengers being the total. 

One of the unu sual movements of 
the month was the transportating of 
120 Chinese daily for nine days from 
Los A nge les to Culver City, where the 
S "~ m Gold wyn Studio is filming a new 
picture in wh ich orienta ls form an 
im portant background. 

The largest in dividual movement of 
the month occurred on Augu t 8th and 
9th with the arrival of the J apanese 
fl eet. The first clay 693 and the next 
725 sailors were handled from San 
Pedro to Los Angeles. 

Find a Cameo Pin? 

A treasured cameo pin was los t 
, omewhere on the El Paseo on picnic 
clay by Mrs. "\Nm. C. McPher
ern Division. Mrs. McPherson re ides 
at 2420 Plum Street, A lhambra, or if 
the finde r wi ll return the pin to the 
Bureau of News, 664 P . E . Bldg., we 
wi ll be g lad to see that the owner re
ceives the p in . 

Seventeen times 65.359.477.124. 183 
eq uals 1,111 ,111,111,111 ,111. 

TWO-DAY MT. LOWE OUTING 
RATE STILL IN EFFECT 

The increased travel to Mt. Lowe 
last month, recorded e lsewhere in the 
Magazine, brings to mind that general 
it1formation regarding the $7.50 two
clay Mt. Lowe Outing, which, if pa -
ed on to the p ublic whenever the op
portunity affords, will add further 
stimulus to the patronage of our fam
ed mountain trip and tavern. 

Under the provisions of the tariff 
these special two-day Mt. Lowe out
in g tickets, which include transporta
tion, m eals and sleeping accoromocl4-
tions are so ld at the Los Angeles 
Main' Street Station and the Pasadena 
City Ticket Office. Upon arriving at 
Mt. Lowe the purchaser of a special 
outing t icket is entitle'd to one lunch
eon . one dinner and lodging for one 
night for one person on elate of issue . 
one breakfast and one luncheon on 
day fo llowing date of issue .. ~en~e 
it is seen that for $7.50 the vtsttor 1s 
supplied transportation, lodging and 
four meals. 

While every v isitor to Mt. Lowe is 
a potential advertiser of our famous 
resort those who stay over-night and 
have 'the opportun ity of viewing the 
ligh ts in the valley below from Inspir
ation Point are invariab ly better boost
ers for having done so, as this sight 
rs considered one of the outstanding 
feat ures of the trip. 

LAST FISCAL YEAR BUSIEST 
ONE FOR RAILROAD BOARD 

Clos ing the busiest year of its 11is
tory, the r eports of the California State 
Railroad Commission f.or tl1e fiscal 
year ending June 30th show that never 
before has that body been confront~d 
w ith such a large number of import
a nt proceedings in any twelve month 
pC'riod. 

The report reveals that the Commis
sjon rendered 1539 decisions during the 
year, and received 906 application~ and 
130 formal complaints. The number 
of applications was lower than during 
the preceding fiscal year, due to the 
remoiral from the Commission's juris
diction of p rivate contract motor car
riers , and the Commission's ru liug that 
it had no juri diction over motor car
riers not conducting regular trips be
tween fixed termini. The smaller num
ber of applications concerning motor 
carriers was mire than made up , how
ever, in the great increase in matters 
affecting ordin'ary publi~ utilities. 

The Commission a lsci received and 
adjusted 2945 informal complaints, r e1 -
resenting complaints from consumers 
or patrons of public utilities and not 
calling for a formal hearing and de
cision by the Railroad Commis ion. 

Camp Closes Soon 
The Camp closes September 30th. 

Every reservation was booked unti l 
September 11th, aft~r whic;h date there 
wi ll be some vacancies avai lable. 

If you are counting on a stay at the. 
Camp, make your re serva tion OW! 
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P. E. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
MEETING HELD AT CLUB' 

The last meeting of the Executive 
Committee for the year 1926- 1927 was 
held August 3, at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Auditorium of the Club Rooms. The 
fo llov. ing we re absent: Geo. H. Grace, 
L. H . Covel l, H. Gray, L. H . Newport, 
A. C. Russell, H L. Legrand, P. H . 
Mann, J. \V. Anderson, 'Nalter Bur
gess, C .C. Rice, Harold Kuck, H ·. R. 
Ravey, T . L. Wagenbach, John Bow
man and W. A . McCammond. 

Club Fund 
Balance, 7-1-27 .... · -- · .. . . ... $ 948.03 
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1094.75 

Total .. . . .. .. ......... . .. . .. $2042 78 
Disbursements ...... ... . . · -- · . 1298.34 

Ba lance, 7-3 1-27 ..... . __ . . . ... $ 744.44 
Relief Fund 

Balance. 7-1-27 .. .. __ ... .. .. . . $ 482.97 
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 753.00 

Total .. . .......... . .. . . . . . . _ $1235.97 
Disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 801.00 

Balance, 7-3 1-27 .... . . ..... . . $ 434.97 
Unfinished Business 

In answer to complaints from var
ious Committeemen as to why they 
were not supplied with t ickets for the 
Hollywood Bowl for the nights of J uly 
29 and 30, Mr. Vickrey replied that 
the Club was on ly given one thousand 
of these tickets for July 29th and one 
thousand for Ju ly 30th, which amount 
was very s!nall for our lar!le number 
of Club Members. However, tl1ese 
tickets were all sent out and our re
quest for an add itional amount was un
filled , hence the shortage in supply . 

Mr. Vickrey stated that he had taken 
the subject of repairing t he roof of 
the Club Rooms in Riverside up w ith 
Mlr. DeNyse, who promised to have it 
repaired ere the rainy season is again 
upon us. 

Mr. Geibel stated that an effort had 
been made to gather news items In the 
Mechanical Shops at Torrance for the 
August issue of the P . E. Magazine, 
but that up-to-date none had been 
turned in for publication. Those hav
ing news items for publication should 
for ward them to the Mechanical De
partment office for the coming issue 
of the Magazine. 

Mr. Manley stated that the Engineer
ing Department is figuring on an esti
mate for toilet faci lities to be installed 
at State Street Terminal and doubt
less these will be forthcoming in due 
time. 

Mr. Geibel informed the Committee 
that the water at Torrance has been 
pronounced pure by the Health Au
thorities at Torrance and that no one 
need fear using it freely. 

In the absence of Dr. Weber who 
had expected to be present at the Ex-
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ecutive Committee meting, Mr. V ick
rey briefly outlined some of the out-
tand ing points in the change from the 

Pacific Hospital to the California Luth
eran Hospital for the use of Pacific 
Electric employees and their fami lies . 

Mr. Vickrey briefly reviewed the 
excellent work which the P. E. Camp 
is doing this summer and urged th<~;t 
the month of September might be well 
fil led with our employees. 

P lans for t he emp loyees' picnic we re 
briefly reviewed. 

Mr. Vickrey inforrned the Commit
teemen tba t the election ballots for the 
1927-1928 Executive Committeemen 
were in the mails and that the ballots 
would be counted on August 18, 1927. 
Mr. Lovell appointed the fo ll owing 
mer1 to assist the Manager in counting 
these ballots at that time: Harold 
Kuck, W. M. Brooks, P. H. Lyons. 
0 . D . Harris, K. Thompson, 0 . C. 
Black, Bob Corey, R. G. Mi ller, G. H. 
Grace and B. L. Brown. The appoint
ment wi ll be confirmed by a letter from 
the Manager telling them when to re
port for duty at the Clu b. 

P . E. CLUB BULLETIN 
From September 15 t o October 15 

Friday, Sept. 16 : 
General Staff meeting, 10 :30 a .m. 

Monday, Sept. 19 : 
P. E. Band rehearsal, 8:00 p.m. 

Monday, Sept. 26: 
P. E . Band rehearsal, 8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 29: 
"Barn Dance'' in the Ball Room at 

Club, 8:30 p.m. 
Monday, October 3: 

P. E. Band rehearsal, 8 :00 p.m. 
W 'ednesday, October 5: 

Executive Committee meeting at 
2:00 p.m. 

Saturday, October 8: 
Agent's Assoc-iation meeting, 7 :45 

p.m. . 
Monday, October 10: 

P. E. Band rehear sa l, 8 :00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 11: 

Masonic Club mee ·ing, 7:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 12: · 

P . E. Rod & Gun Club meeting, 8 :00 
p.m. 

Thursday, October 13: 
"Autumn Ball" in Ball Room at the 

Club, Dance begins at 8:30 p.m. 
Friday, October 14 : 

Car Foremen's Club meeting in Aud
itorium of the Club, 7:45 p.m. 

FEATURED DANCES AT CLUB 

The P. E. CJ.ub is carefully p lanning 
an entire season of featured dances to 
be given each a lternate Thursday evet~
ing at the Club to members and the1r 
dependents. 

There will be something of special 
interes t besides delightful music, which 
wi ll be furnished by a new ly organ
ized P. E. Club Orchestra. 

Club 1\.fembers are requested to 
watch th e bulletin in thte P. E. Maga
zine for the date of each of these 
fea tured dances so that they may at
tend as many of them as the ir time 
wi ll permit. 

The hol iday season will be given 
special attention as well as other events 
of interest throughout the coming 
months. . 

The Club will open the season with 
a "Barn Dance" given on Thursday, 
September 29. As usual members are 
requested to come in suitab le costume 
for such an event. Ladies should wear 
simpl_e house dresses and men their 
overall s and colored shirts. Prizes for 
the most rural costumes wi ll be award
ed by judges during the evening. 

Her Size 
"What s1ze shoe do you wear, 

rnadam?" 
"Well, five is my size, but five and a 

half fee ls so comfortable that I wear 
sixes." 

No, the fair ladies did not run the fish down to catch 'em. They were caught in the 
usual m ethod and ther e a r e 66 cat-fish on the string, taken from their habitat in Lake Arrow
head, near our Camp. The ladies shown a r e M rs. F. Volkhart, Misses Rachel Ba iley a nd 

Peggy Rogers, and M r s . Geor ge E . Huntington 
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MECHANICAL F 0 R C E S WIN 
TWO GAMES AT PICNIC 

The General Offices ran ·a bad sec
ond in both the regulation and indoor 
ball games played 4t the Redondo 
Beach High School grounds on picnic 
day, being defeated by the fast Me
chanical Department clubs in each of 
the games. The real surprise of the 
day was the remarkable showing qf 
the shop boys in the regulation game. 

Requiring ten innings of play, with 
a final score of 3 to 2, the regulation 
game may truthfully be said to have 
been the fastest and most exciting 
game ever witnessed on picnic sched
ule. The real hero of the game was 
"Slow-time" Evans, a big dusky chap 
from the Cabinet Shop, who held the 
office team to seven well scattered hits; 
he struck out 15 and bad · only two 
walks chalked up against him. The 
climax of the game came in the last 
half of the lOth inning, when, with 
a score of 3 to 2 in his favor, an op
posing runner on second, "Slow-time" 
took a hitch in his belt and proceeded 
to strike out the next two batsmen. He 
well deserved to win. 

Left fielder Lallich, of the Mechan
cal team, led in hitting, he cracking 
out a home run and two sing les, the 
circuit clout coming in the first half 
of the tenth inning and deciding the 
game. Vignes and Edwards each had 
two hits, the former doing some 
sparkling fielding at second base. Man
ager Pierce came through with two 
splendid catches in right field. 

For the General Offices Vincent 
Campisi pitched sp lendidly, but had the 
misfortune of opposing Evans w'ho 
was in just a bit better form. 1.: B. 
Bell, with a single and a triple, led the 
office team in hitting, while Jim Sisk 
had a double and single to his credit. 

Each team had seve~a l opportuni
ties to score during the game, but good 
pitching and sparkling plays held 'the 
score down. Going into the ninth in
ning, with the score 2 to 1 against 
them, the office boys squeezed over a 
run, tying the score. Then came Lal
lick's clout into the center field stands 
and all was over but the shouting. 

Preceding the regulation game the 
shop forces also showed their class 
when they handed the general office 
team a bad trimming. Up to the time 
the official scorer ran out of chalk 14 
runs had been scored as against one 
by the opposition. When the shop 
boys got under way it virtually rained 
base balls, the mechanics play SllOW

ing why they are leading an indoor 
le'ague at Torrance. 

Three Rifles as Prizes 
At Coming Shoot 

S UNDAY, Sept. 11th at . 10 
a.m. Bangle Grounds. 

What is predicted to be the 
largest shoot of the year is 
scheduled · 'for the above date. 

Three handsome 22 calibre 
rifles and a 22 ·calibre target pis
tol , together with a quantity o.f 
ammunition wm go tc. the best 
shooters as trophies on this date. 
Shooters will be divided into four 
classes, viz: A. B, C, and D, and 
a prize awarded to high man in 

each division. 

INDOOR BALL TEAMS BEGIN 
PLAY ON SEPTEMBER 10 

Four departmental teams in the new
ly organized indoor baseball league 
will begin play at the Ross Snyder 
playground, East 38th Street, Satur
day afternoon, September lOth. 

On account of inability to gather six 
strong clubs it was decided that keener 
competition and more sport would be 
forthcoming were the league limited 
to four clubs. The teams comprising 
the league ar~ to ,~e .r~~,ruite~ as fol
lows: Accountmg, M1ke Levm, Man
ager; Engineering, B. L. Manley, Man
ager; Traffic (Passenger and Freight) 
C. R·. Leslie. Manager. and General 
Offices, P. T. Porter. Manager. 

The schedule prepared calls for the 
Accountants and General Offices to 
oppose each other in the initial game, 
while the Engineering and Traffic 
teams are arguing on an adjoin ing 
di'amond. 

The teams have not been completely 
made up and those desiring to play 
should get in touch immediately with 
the respective managers named above. 
As the name implies·, the General Of
fice team will be composed of em
ployees from the various offices and 
wil l be permitted to use one or two 
players from some of the smaller 
departments. 

BOWLERS SOON TO ORGANIZE 

There will be a special meeting held 
at the Pacific Electric Club Friday 
evening, September 16th, to formulate 
plans and rules for the coming season 
of bowling. 

If you are expecting to bowl in this 
year·'s league it will be nece sary for 
you to attend this meeting. 

CASH PRIZES SPUR SHOOTERS 
AT PICNIC DAY EVENTS 

The annual picnic shoot of the Rod 
& Gun Club was held over t1he Re
dondo Beach Gun Club traps on Sat
urday, Aug. 27th. The morning pro
g.ram consisted of a fifty target sb_oot 
between ten shooters of the P. E. Rod 
& Gun Club and ten from the Redondo 
Beach Gun Club. · 

T•he Redondo team won the shoot 
and walked away with a handsome 
trophy in the nature of a Joying cup 
which was donated by the Redondo 
merchants for the occasion. 

Promptly at 12 o'clock five teams of 
P. E . SJhooters representing the Eng
ineering Dept., Electrical Dept., Me
chanical Dejt., 1 orthern and Southern 
Divisions, lined up for a fifty bi.rd event 
with individual high scroes counting 
for cash prizes. The Englheering Degl 
team came out on top in thi shoot 
with a score of 213x250. Other team 
scores were: Electrical Dept., 196x250; 
Mechanical Dept., 187x250; orth rn 
Div., 187x250, and Southern Div. 176x 
250. 

Individual scores were regi tered as 
follows: 

1st prize-B. F. Manley, 50x50 
2nd prize-L. R. Spafford, 48x50 
3rd prize-J. L. Cowley, 47x50 
4th prize-A. M. Cross, 46x50 
5th prize-H. Smth, 46x50 
6ti11 prize-Jack May, 45x50 
7th prize-W. J. Hodge, 45x50 
8th prize-K. L. Oefinger, 45x50 
9th prize-F. L. Manley. 43x50 

lOth prize-D. G. Foyle, 43x50 
11th prize-E. R. Smith, 42x50 
12th prize-D. P. Walker, 41x50 
13th prize- E. A. W thite, 40x50 
14th prize- K. Thompson, 39x50 
15th prize-A. B. McLeod, 37,x50. 

While the shooters were busy burst
ing targets some twenty-one anglers 
chartere·d a motor launch and took 
to sea in quest of the denizen of the 
briny deep. A grand total of three 
hundred and twenty-nine fish were 
garnered in by these hardy fi •l'ien-l1en. 
Robert Lawrence drew down 1st p1;ize 
for the large t fish. a fine yell ow tail 
and the only one of that species landed. 

ROD & GUN CLUB MEMBERS 
TO WEEK-END AT CAMP 

The hooting fraternity of the Rod 
& Gun lub will storm the Camp on 
Sept. 24th and stage a big blue 
rock shoot over the Lake Arrowhead 
traps on Sunday, Sept. 25th. 

The Rod & Gun Club having initiat
ed the Camp on May 1st with a big 
fi s·hing trip, it is quite fitting that they 
shou ld take part in the closing cere
monies of the year 1927. 

Anyone wi shing to take part in this 
trip should register at the Pacific 
Electric Club at an early date. 

The next regular meeting of the 
club is cheduled for Wednesday night, 
Sept. 14th. 

Unpaved _ 
An odd s imile was recently used by 

a young motorist in speaking of a very 
plain girl: " he looks like seven miles 
of bad road.' '-Oil Weekly. 
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FOREIGN CITRUS SHIPMENTS 
INCREASE DURING YEAR 

S howing the progress being made in 
the development of foreign markets 
fo r California's citrus fruits , a bulletin 
issued r ecently by Clarence H . Matson, 
M anager of the Trade Extension D e
partment of the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Comm erce, gives much interesting 
data . in the fo rm of figures as to re
sults obtain ed: 

The bulletin, which covers the fiscal 
year endin g June 30, last, shows that 
$900,000 worth of citrus fruits was· 
exported from Los Angeles Harbor 
t o fo reign lands in the six weeks be
g inn ing wi th July 1 . Indications are 
t hat the fr esh fruit exports from 
Southern California for July and Au
gust of this year alone will equal more 
than half of those of the preceding 
twe lve months, although the la st fiscal 
year had shown an enormous increase 
in such exports. 

Two years ago the total exports 
of citrus fruits out of th e local port 
amounted to less than $500,000 in value 
and considerably less than 5,000 tons 
in volume. In the fiscal year just 
closed, such exports had increased to 
a value of more than $2,000,000 and 
to a vo lume of 22,000 tons . 

At present, Gr eat Britain is by far 
the best customer for the famed South
land products. It absor bed approxi
mately $1,300,000 worth of oranges and 
$200,000 worth of grapefruit in the past 
twelve months. T wo years ago the 
orange shipments to the United K ing
dom totaled $323,000 and the grape
fruit, $10,000. 

Citrus fruit shipments to Hamburg 
in the fisca l year closed last J une, 
showed a value of $82,104 and Stock
ho lm paid $42,710 to t he So uth land for. 
these products. The Orient paid Cali
fornia $301 ,536 for h er citnis products 
in the same period. 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY CITY 
NOW "NO'l~TH HOLLYWOOD" 

North Hollywood has taken its 
p lace on the map of Southern Cali 
fornia. and, theoreticall y at least, L~n
kershm1 h as been e r·ase d from exiSt
ence, the official change taking p lace 
last month when orders from Wash
ington, D . C. , changed the name of 
t h e post office a t that location . 

Th e valley city has been cont.em
plat ing the change for about a year, 
be.irig backed by the Chamber of Com
merce in the project. It is poin ted 
out that a 11umber of motion picture 
interests have moved into the old 
Lankershim district, which has in re
a lHy become a · part of Hollywood, 
h ence the justification for the new 
name. 

o immedia te change w ill be made 
in t he tariffs of the company nor of 
s ig ns on tlie cars . However, when 
new tariffs are pr inted and signs are 
repainted they w ill carry the officia l 
name, and ere many year's have pass
ed Lankershim w"ill be but a memory 
of the pa st. 
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Conductor Seeks Laurels 
in Literary Field 

SAN BERNARDINO TRAINMEN 
RECEIVE COMMENDATION 

Showing that co urtesies to a patron 

I F AMBITION and energy areji :. l~.t , <:m ly ma~e a fri e r~d of the one to 
stepping stones to th e writer 's ra in- '1 •hotn the kmdness IS extended, ?ut 
bow trail, Glenhope R. Stevens, also' to other member~ of th e. famlly, 

Conductor, \Vestern Divi sion, is well a letter of commendat.wn r ecetved re-
equipped to travel th e route. ce_ntly f rom Mrs;, Man~,n L. Goodcell, 

Despite rebuffs wtfe of the late J udl?e Henr:,y Go~d-
a n d discourage- ~ell of San Berna.rdmo, carnes. ~tth 
m ents tha t would It a warm expresswn of appre c1a twn. 
cool the ardor of The letter .was l? rompted cl ue to un -
most of us a nd usua l consi cleratwn. sh own. to Mr. 
cause one to seek Gooclcell , a long tm~e res1dent an d 
other fie lds, Mr. v~nerab le c~1 aracter m San Bernar-
Stevens recently elmo , h e ?emg both lame . and wel ~-
proved his un- advanced m years at th e t1me of h1s 
shakable belief in • ~eath. 
himself, when, af- It is w ith a feeling of pride that we 
ter · t iring of de- r ecord Mrs. Goodcell 's letter and the 
lays of publishers, Trainmen of the D Street line in San 
he financed, from Bernardino, who created th is kindly 
his savings , t~1e fee ling, w ill receive '!:. measure of re -
publis hing of his ward in knowing that thei r t houg h tful-

G. R. Stevens 

ltove l entitled "Gold Hungry. " Early ness was duly r ecognized. Mr·s: Good-
indications are that it wi ll be a win- cel l thus kindly wrote : 
11 er, in which case this Company will " I wish to thank the m oto rmen of 
soon lose a valued Conductor. the D Street line who have for many 

Since coming into the service in 1923, years been so kind and cons.iderate to 
this genia l Trainman, whose courteous Mr. Goodce ll. They have helped him 
demeano r has won h im many friends on, until it became compulsory to en-
among our patrons, has unceasingly ter by the r'ear end, have saved for 
sought to better his position in life h im his preferred seat w hen possi~·le, 
l hrough w ri t ing . In his spare time have waited to start the car t ill after 
he has w ri tten, with a fai r degree of he was sec.urely seated, and in many 
success, fo ur nqve ls, three of which ways have shown themselves thought-
have appeared in p r ess publications. ful and considerate. 
A desire to test the "pull" of his writ- " I do not mean to s light the Con-
ing in book form p rompted his financ- ductors who have been courteous and 
iJ1g personally the publishing of t he carefu l, but the Moto rmen' have been 
book which came off the press only so especia)ly fr iendly and helpful that 
last month. I should like to have them know that 

It's a long, hard trek to success in Mr. Goodcell appreciated :it 'an.d t ha t I 
the liter ary field and few vocations app reciate it and thank them, 'fo r the 
are there that entail the degree of ef- con sideration shown." 
fort , energy and ambition t.hat too in-
freq uent ly reward those who seek fame 
and forfune from their pen s. . Mr. 
Steven's perseveran ce is indeed com
!llendable and he has many friend s who 
are hopefully watch ing for news of 
his assured success. 

An autographed copy of "Gold H un
g ry" was k indly presented to the Club 
library by the author. Anyone de
siring to purchase a copy may do so 
by app lying to the Hollywood Book 
Store, Fowler Brothers and other of 
1 he leading book dealers. 

P. E. BALL TEAM ENTERTAINS 

The Pacific E lectric baseball team 
entertained at t he weekly meeting of 
the Base·ball Association on Monday 
n ig ht, August 29th. 

The feat ures of the evening were 
the several songs r endered by Gene 
Frost, one of the members of the 
team, and ·several instrumental num
bers by Art Pabst, connected w ith the 
Claim Department. Both of these boys 
are regu lar performers over the ai r 
and ar e very popular with the radio 
fans loca lly. · 

Four g irl singers and dancers C0!11-

pleted the performance. 
O ne of t he largest crowds that ever 

attended a meeting was p resent and 
the entertai'nment was of high order. 

MORE SERVICE IS PROVIDED 
ON HOLLYWOODLAND LINE 

To further serve the needs of pa
t rons O'f the Hollywoodland M otor 
Coach line, additional service was in
aug urated Monday, A ugust 22, to be 
operated during m orning and even ing 
ru sh-hours and two addit ional trips 
are now being made at a late r hour 
in the n ig ht than heretofore. 

The new s chedule pr'ovides for 15 
m inute service between 7 :00 and 9:30 
a .m. and between 3:30 and 6:30 p.m .. 
replacing the former 20 minute head
way. The two additional night trips 
call for a departure fr om · Hollywoo.d 
Boulevard and Vine Stree( at 11:50 
p.m. and one from the terminal at 
Hollywooclland (Westshi re Drive) at 
12:02 a.m. 

This a ddition to our service fo ll ows 
closely with a s im ilar increased fre 
quency of operat ion during rus h 
hours on the Pica Boul evard line early 
last m onth. Increas ed patronage in 
the rapidly g rowing dis t r ic ts served 
by these two motor· coach lin es mad e 
it necessary that .addjti ona l service be 
provided. F u tu re developnu;·n't s. will 
be closely watch ed in order that 'fu-r
ther increases in se rvice may be ar 
ranged as condit ion s warrant. 



UNVEIL TABLET AT P. E. CAMP 

Two ceremonies of moment have 
taken place at our mountain camp · 
since its fo unding in 1917, ten -year·s 
ago. The first was upon the occa
sion of the flag-raising on July 4, 1917, 
at which time the camp was formally 
opened. · 

The second occurred on Sunday, 
September 4, at which time a bronze 
tablet, permanently anchored to one 
of the ancient pines near the social hall, 
was unveiled, the tablet being the gift 
of D. W. Pontius, our Vice President 
and General Manager, who has ever 
had a keen interest in our beautiful 
mountain resort. 

Full description of the new bronze 
tablet was made in the last issue of 
the Magazine, it being dedicated to the 
disciples of Izaak Walton, whose chief 
r ecreation and pleasure is fishing; and 
to the taker of the largest trout from 
the streams and lakes of the region 
each year will be awarded a bronze 
strip, attached to the great tablet, re: 
citing his name, the year and the 
weight of the prize fish. 

At the formal ceremonies of ·unveil
.ing, music was _lf.end.ered by Mrs. Ber
mce Brainard, who a lso accompanied 
Mrs. B . F. Goddar.d, the talented vocal 
soloist of the oocasion;. · 

Presentation of the ta·blet was'' h1ade 
by F. E. Geibel, Assistant Supt. of 
.J:::,quipment, in an address of more than 
usual ment. Mr. Geibel was preced
ed by L. B. Young, Special Represeri.
tative, Executive Department, who 
briefly revie wed the htstory of the 
Camp. 

Acceptance on behalf of the Camp 
was made by N. B. Vickrey, Manager, 
P . E. Club and Camp. , 

The unveiling was performed by 
Miss Margaret Fenimore, daugh-ter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fenimore. Fol
lowing the unveiling, refreshments 
were served in the form of punch. 

As ~ finale to the proceedings, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. E . !:!_untington, who 
with this month complete their first 
season in charge of t-he Camp, were 
formally presented and given an ova
tion of cheers of gooq-will for their 
splendid conduct of the resort. 

SAD AC CI D E NT AT P. E . CAMP 

Many of hi fellow employees ex
fend their very great sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Hunt because of the 
r-ecent accidental death of their young 
daughter Audrey while vacationing at 
our mountain camp on August 14. 

The magazine extends to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunt si ncere sympathy in their 
loss . 

Lesson in Z oology 
Rastus had taken Mandy to the cir

cus menagerie and was having a great 
time explaining all about th e animals 
to his girl. 

" Lawzee, Rastus, whut's 'at?" asked 
Mandy, when they came to the zebra. 

"Don't you know, gal? You sho' has 
neglected yo' animology. Dat's nuthin ' 
but a spo't model jackass." 

Stunts at the Camp Enliven 
Pleasure of Visitors 

T HAT life in the Pacific Electric 
Camp is not one of routine details 

nor of pos-itively fixed eonventions is 
well evidenced by the accompanying 
picture showing a stunt parade which 
was presented during the week of Au
gust 1st, it being one of many similar 
merriments of the present vacation 
season. 

The picture represents the inaugura
tion of 'Queen of the Camp" for that 
week in wh·ich approximatelv 120 mem
bers of the Camp fami ly participated 
and quite a wild inauguration ensued. 

Chief among those present were A. 
]_. Speak and family of the Transporta
tiOn Department, together with their 
g ues ts Mr. and Mrs. H. Matson; A . S. 
Brumagin and wife of the Transporta
tion Department; R. F . Walton and 
family, Electrical Department; W . E. 
Scott and wife, Mechanical Depart
ment and Mrs. Florence T. Gretz Real 
Estate, Tax and Resort Department, 
who was accompanied by her husband 
and a guest, Mrs. Betty Dudlex t. 
These, howeyer, comprise only part of 
the processional in the day and even
ing of rare fun. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Huntington of 
the Camp management, Mrs. Brainard 
the official musician of the mountain 
resort, ably ass·isted by Bill Stuart and 
Ted Row, who are prime favorites of 
all visitors, our Camp is drawing to a 
most successful close. The season 
will be one long remembered by all 
who have been to camp this year. 

The most valuable of returns from a 
stay at our mountain camp is the 
friendship fo rmed between th e person
nel of the various departments, and the 
cultivation of a "family" spirit. Among 
all who have been there this season 
there is the expressed desire that the 

EMPLOYEES IN HOSPITALS 

Records of the Medical Department 
li sted the names of 12 employees who 
were r eceiving hospital attention as the 
Ma-gazine went to pr ess. ..As was re-
corded last month, the official hospital 
of the Company is now the California 
Luthe.ran, however, there are five fe l
low employees still confined to the 
Pacific Hospital. 

The list is as fo llows- California 
Luteran: G. W. Passmore, Motorman; 
John Thomas, Motorman; F. Augi lera. 
Laborer; Torfirio Franco, Laborer; B. 
Meta, Laborer; G. Himmelman, Me
chanical Dept., and David C. Kincaid, 
Auditor's Office. Pacific Hospital: .Toe 
Canon, Trolleyman; Joe Carlson, Car 
R_.epairer; . Edward Foster Mqto,rman ·. 
Antotrio Doinian, Laborer, and A . Ro
sas, Laborer. 

Under the supervision of our Medi
cal D'epartn'lefit, · the above -listed e.m
ployees are receiving th e · -oest of care 
and, although everything possib le is 
being done for their comfort, a little 
assistance from friends in the way of 
a visit to the hospital will do ~n u ch 
toward bringing about a speedy · re -" 
co very . 

Camp Closes Soon 
The Camp closes September 30th. 

Every reservation was booked until 
September 11th, after which elate there 
will be some vacancies available . 

If you are counting on a stay at the 
Camp, make your r eservation NOW! 

Little Johnnie, seeing his mother 
nod pleasantly to the minister passing 
by, inquired, "Who's that, mother?" 

"That's the man who married me, 
dear," she replied. 

"Then if that's the man who mar
ried you," said Johnnie, "w hat the 
thnncler lS pa doing at our house?" 

acquaintances be renewed again at the 
mountain camp in 1928. 

A few of the vacationists in a recent "day of fun" at the Camp. 
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Consistency! 

. . I 

T HERE is a familiar story to ld of a 
yrung lieutenant who was recom

mended to Napoleon for promotion be
cause he had shown rare courage · and 
bravery in a battle a few days before. 
When the recommendation was made 
to the General he is said to have ex
p.ressed himself to this effect : "Splen
did, but what did he do the next day?" 

Many ,_of us can find a lesson in Na
poleon's doubtful compliment to the 
young lieutenant. Ne-arly all of us are 
entirely too spasmodic in our good 
habits. We do not drive .ourselves 
enough, and when we let down O_!'l the 
day following a victory, the victory of 
the day before counts but little. 

Take the matter of savings, for in
stance. With a great number of us 
this is our most spasmodic habit. We 
deny ourselves one week and put what 
we consider a good sum in our sav
ings account. In our enjoyment of the 
gesture, we fo rget to add anything the 
following week and the week after that. 
We'll 'do it sure next pay day." May
be we do, but more often we don't. 

To be effective, saving must be sys
tematic. One dollar a week regu lar ly 
is far better than the spasmodic ten 
when in a sacrificing mood, because a 
single dollar ~t a time involves yery 
little hardship and in. time will mount 
to quite a pile. He1:1ce, small victo~y 
over self-indulgence once a week is bet
ter in the long run than the great sac
rifice clone with a flourish at infrequent 
intervals. 

One of the teacl iest and surest prin-
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Are You Sure You'll Live 100 Years? 

IF YOU are, and if, combined with that certainty you feel tio respon
sibility to your fellow-man to the extent of giving 25-cents each time 

one of your fellow employees dies to relieve ,financial distr ess brc.ught 
upon a saddened family-then and only then, can you afford not to 
be a member of the Mor tuary Fund. 

Notwithstanding the fact that in the ten years this fund has been 
in operation 218 deaths have occurred among employees and $175,000 
paid t <?o their beneficiaries, there is the far bigger, better reason for its 
existence than the mere money it pays. Of the 218 families who hav•e 
benefited from this fund, a very large per cent of those who received 
it needed it, and badly, at the time it was paid. 

Before the orgal)ization of the Mortuary Fund, which is a voluntary 
association of Pacific Electric employees, paying 25 cents int o a com
mon treasury for the benefit of the family of those who have passed, 
hardly a week elapsed but that in some depar tment of the Com pany 
the "hat· was passed" to assist a family in distress due to the death 
of the wage earner . Afflictions preceding death frequently wipe out 
the entire savings set aside fo r the "rainy day." 

The organization of the Mortuary Fund took the st ing of so-called 
charity from the act of contribution. It was, and is st ill, a charitable 
act, but it was preferred to make it of a brotherly natur e on a business 
basis, rather than mere charitable r elief. 

Twenty-five or fifty cents per month means really nothin g to the 
average man-a small part of his cigar or cigarette bill, one picture 
show, would cover this necessity several t imes over during the course 
of a month. Not only does he help his close associates and his fellow 
man by contributing 25 or 50 cents per month, but he expr esses a true 
helpfulness and the greatest manifestation of charity with the sting 
of personality removed by joining this association. It has done much 
for many during the past ten years and should grow and do more f.or 
ethers of our associates in the ten years to come. 

The Mortuary Fund is not a Com pany affair. It is an organiza
tion of the employees themselves. EVERY CENT COLLECTEiD 
UPON T'HE D IDATH OF ANY MEMBER OF THE FUND GOES 
TO THE BENEFICIARY ! The Company acts only as a collecting, 
accounting and disbursing agen t and pays the bill in so doing. All of 
the time and expense devot ed by the Accounting and Treasury Depart
ments is an outright gift to the employee organization as an expression 
of endorsement of the help we extend to c.·1r associates in their hours of 
great sorrow;. 

If you are not a Mortuary Fund member, take advantage of the 
privilege and perform a duty by applying for an application form. And 
do it now! 

ciples of savings IS insurance. Every 
man should take out as much insur
ance to protect his fami ly as he -can 
possib ly handle without depriving him
self and them of the necessities of life. 

Take our group insurance. There is 
the stated payment of a small sum by 
the employees for this insurance. No 
one fee ls this small deduction from the 
pay envelope, yet if anything happens 
to the breadwinner the families of in
sured employees, their dear ones are 
not thrown upon the charity of re la 
tives and friends. 

Then again, there's the matter of 
health . We may guard our bodies and 
go through all the prescribed motions 
of health practice and disease preven
tion for a day, a week or even a month 
at a time. But if our bodi es are not 
to remonstrate with us when we come 
to a break clown and inquire 'what we 
did the clay after,' the week after or 
the month after, we must condition 
them every clay. 

To attain and maintain a victory in 
hea lth and th r ift, in safety or in any 
other of life 's problems, tre th-ing to 
do is to practice it every day. 

RESERVE PUNCH 

Just the fractional part of a second 
marks the difference between the win
ner and the " fi eld" in a horse race. A 
group of hor ses wi ll travel the ·circuit 
for an entire season, finishing in rela
tively the same order day after day
the second best horse a lmost winning 
but never quite getting there. Another 
pound or two of energy in the final 
stretch and the trick wou ld be turned. 
But the r·eserve punch is not in the 
"field." One horse has it a nd he takes 
the prize money. This reserve force, 
th is ab il ity to snatch victory from de
feat, is a ll t hat marks out the leaders 
in the world. Mediocre abi lity can 
bancl le a business in any time except 
a crisis. That w in-or-die spirit, that 
driving will that forces aching, tired 
muscles to respond when the body is 
call ing "quits"-this is the quality that 
commands attention and wins the best 
the world offers.-Bagology. 

The city of happiness is in the state 
of mind. 



TRAINMEN,DOCTORS,RAILW A Y 
THANKED BY PETER BROWN 

"I am very grateful to the Conduc
tors, Motormen and other employees 
of the Company who have so kindly 
assisted me so much since my eyesight 
has been bad. I thank them very 
much. 

"Also the railroad company for what 
they have clone for me and the doc
tor who have been such a big help 
to n1e." 

In a shaky, but determined hand, our 
old friend Peter Brown, veteran B lack
smith, wrote the foregoing letter to the 
:Magazine last month. 

Affectionately esteemed by his many 
friends at the Torrance Shops and else
where in the Company, Mr. Brown is 
now on the retired list and residing at 
San Bernardino. His health and eye 
sight have not been of the best but 
he is better now. Many we ll -wi~hers 
within the ranks hope he has a num
ber of years ahead to ·enjoy his well 
deserved rest. 

PENITENTIARY LOOMS SOON 
FOR ABSCONDING CASHIER 

The old axiom that "cr·ime does not 
pay" was again forcefully vindicated 
last ·month with the capture of Roger 
C. Hale, formerly relief cashier at 
Sherman, who with an accomplice, ab
sconded with $3500 of this Company's 
funds on July 15th last. The partner
in-crime, one D. Kirkland, also was 
apprehended and the bulk of the stolen 
money recovered. 

Aided by special agents of several 
railroads and the American Railway 
Express Company, F . R. Fysh, Chief 
Special Agent of this Company, in his 
u ual relent less manner, took up the 
trail of the fleeing abscondors. They 
were trailed from city to city unti l they 
reached Seattle where inevitable cap
ture was brought about and both 
found themselves within prison walls. 

A full confession was obtained from 
each of the gui lty pair who have stated 
they would enter pleas of gui lty, pen
alty for which invo lves long peniten-
tiary terms. ' 

T WENTY-ONE TICKETS SOLD 
THROUGH TRAFFIC T IPS 

Twenty- four ticket to distant 
points in the United States resulting 
from tips supplied to Southern Pacific 
headquarters w.as the record of our 
employees during the month of 
August. 

Outstanding among those who turn
ed in successful tips last month were 
two Watt's line Motormen, whose 
diligence is worthy of special com
ment. C. E. Robitson is credited with 
l1aving 6% round trip tickets-1 to St. 
Louis, 1 to Memphis, 2 to Chicago and 
2Yz to Marlowe, Okla. A close second 
was Patrick Pope, through whose tips 
5 round trip tickets were sold, one 
each to Boston, Chicago, Chatanooga, 
and two to Indianapolis. Very good, 
indeed. 

Others supplying successful tips last 
month and to whom appreciation is 
expressed, are as follows : · 

W . E. Masingale, Conductor, No. 
Div., 1 r.t. Kansas City . 

George Fielder, Conductor, No. 
Div .. 1 r.t. Winnipeg. 

H . T. Bennett, Conductor, So. Div., 
l r.t. New York and St. Joseph. 

Carl M. Magill, Substation Opr., 2 
r.t. Des Moines-. 

W . E. Hayes, Motorman, West Div., 
r.t. New York City. 
B. B. Ayres, Mechanic, Macy St., 

2 r.t. Cincinnati. 
L. V. Greene Conductor, West. Div. , 

one one-way Philadelphia. 
Ray C. Robinson, Motorman, So. 

Div., 2 r.t. Milwaukee. 

Popular Names 

The ten most popular names in 
America, according to Simon Newton, 
who compiled them from telephone 
and city directories, are John, William, 
James, Charles, George, Thomas, Hen
ry, Robert , Joseph and Edward. In 
an average list of 100,000 names, John 
appears 8.280 times; William, 7,611; 
James, 4 258; Char I es, 4,253; George 
4.171; Thomas, 2 710; Henry, 2,366: 
Robert, 2,30-8; Joseph, 2,266 and Ed
ward , 1,997 times . 

COMPARISON OF ACCIDENTS DURING J ULY, 1926 AND 1927 

Interferences with vehicles 
Collisions & interferences with car·s 
Persons struck by cars .... · · . . . .. . 
Derailments . ........ . .... . . ..... . . 
On and off moving cars . ..... . . · · 
Miscellaneous ... .. ......... . . . . . 

Nor thern Southern W estern Mote•:· 
D ivision D ivision D ivision Coach 
1927 1926 1927 1926 1927 1926 1927 1926 

95 89 89 75 185 168 24 24 
51 2 0 1 6 0 0 
2 1 3 3 3 9 0 0 
6 8 11 7 12 9 0 0 
5 14 5 4 7 8 0 0 

26 26 47 31 58 40 5 9 

139 139 157 120 
37 Inc. 

266 240 
26 Inc. 

1926 

29 
8 Dec. 

37 

Interference with vehicles · · . . ..... . . ... ....... .. . 
1927 

393 
8 
8 

29 
136 
136 

366 
7 

13 
24 

7.4% Inc. 
14.3% Inc. 
38.5 % Dec. 
20.8 % Inc. 

Collisions & interferences with cars . . . ........... . . 
Persons struck by cars ... . . . . .. ... ·· ..... . .... . . . 
Derai ln1ents . .. .. ......... . .. . . . .......... · · . · · · · · 
On & off moving cars . ....... . ....... . . ... ...... . 
Miscellaneous . ... . . · · . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . ........ · · · 

100 
100 

591 536 
Inc .. 55 

36. o/o Inc. 
36. o/o Inc. 

10.3 % Inc. 

85 o/o OF ALL MOVIES P RO DUCED 
I N WORLD MADE I N L. A . 

"The motion p icture indu stry is to 
California today what the eli covery 
of gold was in '49. The one brought 
the State out of oblivion into national 
prominence, while the other has us
tained, nurtured and built up t he State 
to a point where its future is no long
er a m atter of conj ecture. " 

In the above quotation of Joseph M. 
Schenck, noted figure in the motion 
picture world, he sums up, what, in his 
opinion, is the part motion pictures 
have played during recent year in the 
remarkable development of outhern 
California and in support of. this con
tention he offers the following facts: 

The motion picture industry has an 
investm ent in California of $1 ,125,000,-
000. The amount of money that is in
vested in films, stories, cos tumes and 
the like, is approximately $375,000,000. 

During the year 1926-27, more than 
$102,800,000 is to be expe1ided on new 
productions in Southern California. 
This figure practically repre ents the 
world's activities due to the fact that 
nearly 98 per cent of the American pro
ductions-which in turn is 85 per cent 
or 90 per cent of the world's produc
tiarr-is centered in Los Angeles and 
its environs. 

Motion pictures stand at the head of 
t 1-e 35 basic industries of California. 
When it is considered that the annual 
production of film entertainment ex
ceeds in monetary value the combined 
output of petroleum products, fruit 
canning and vegetable canning, its po
sition becomes clearly defined. 

The combined payroll of the motion 
picture studios represents the stagger
ing total of more than $100,000,000 a 
year. There are 25,000- persons con
stantly employed by the film indus
try besides an army of extras who on
ly work intermittently. 

MT. LOWE PATR O NS O BTA IN 
LOW P A RKING CHARGE 

For the accommodation of patrons 
who drive to Pasadena and desire to 
make a trip to Mt. Lowe Tavern, it has 
been arranged with the Goulds Garage 
at 40-50 W .. Union Avenue, Pasadena, 
(opposite Pacific Electric Station) to 
park automobiles of Mt. Lowe patrons 
at a special rate of 25 cents a day as 
against their regular rate of 50 cents 
pet· day. 

In order to secure this special park
ing rate it will be necessary for pa
trons to have their claim check stamp
ed by ticket agent at Pasadena Ticket 
0 ffice so that the garage people 
may identify them as patrons. It is 
under toad that only pay passengers , 
that is, holders of r egular tickets, ex
cursion tickets, Two-day Mt. Lowe 
Out ing tickets, or any other form of 
paid transportation. will be entitled 
to thi r educed parkin g fe e. Pass 
hold ers will not be entitled to this 
privilege. 

She: "If I had known what a fool 
you were I would never have married 
you." 

He: "You might have guessed it, my 
clear, when I proposed to you." 
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7TH ST. WAREHOUSE 
By Daniel Sanchez 

Those who have spent their vaca
tion at our Camp in the San Bernar
dino Mountains continue to tell of the 
wonderful time they had while there 
and of their intention to go more often 
and stay longer. Among the recent 
visitors to the Camp from the Ware
bouse are Assistant Agent George W. 
Oi-i- and family, Foreman Theodore 0. 
l•lood and family, and Clerks L. Flood 
and L. Lipschults . 

Vve hesitate to repeat the fish stor
tes told by L. A . Post, Cashier, upon 
returning from his vacation. To say 
the least. the tales were very unusual. 

-· -F. F . Tomblin, C. V. Clerk, has re
turned from a trip east. Frank Mad
dox, Checker, also chose the east as 
his vacation place, he being there at 
the present time visiting the "folks." 

"Never argue . with __ an automobile," 
is the advice of 0 . C. Dickson, 0. S. 
& D. Clerk, upon returning to his desk 
after having spent several days in bed 
due to an automobi le accident. 

An accident to his son came close to 
cau sing Inspector Lichtz's vacation to 
be a tragedy. However, the injury 
was not as serious as first thought 
and the boy is well on the way to re
covery. 

A. H . Stillson, Assis tant Chief Claim 
Clerk, is laying plans for his vacation 
to be spent "up north." Fishing is to 
be on the program as is evidenced by 
the fact that he has several big ones 
staked, according to the file "2nd un
der." 

Frank Reynolds, Foreman Shed 3, 
met his waterloo while handling a sam
ple trunk. It happened that the trunk 
came to rest on his toe, causing him 
to s tay home for a few days . 

Isidro Tellechea and Earl Lowe, 
Checkers, were the first prize winners 
in th e horse shoe pitching contest on 
Picnic Day. 
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Foster Whitehead, Foreman Shed 4, 
and wife are spending a two-weeks' 
vacation in the northwest, Seattle and 
Portland being the main points of 
interest. 

Edith J. Brown, a new voice on our 
local switchboard, takes the place of 
May Nelson, who is on a leave of ab
cnce. 

A nother new member of our fami ly 
ts James A. Podou, Expense Clerk. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
Samuel J. Mason, 
P assenger Director 

Say folks , that was some Picnic! 

John Marrell, Motorman, has re
signed to accept a position in the Sher
iff's Office. A lso, S. C. Hortan, Con
ductor, to fill a position in t he County 
Recorder's Office. We are sorry to 
lose these two boys, but what we lose 
the County gains. It will have to be 
admitted that the County knows where 
to come to find good men. 

Carl D . Bowers, Assistant Train 
Master, has returned to work after a 
30-day vacation spent in San Francisco 
and Seattle. Mr. Bowers is very lib
eral with his praise -for the wonderful 
scei1ery and the sp lendid transportation 
ser vice afforded him at all stages of the 
trip . 

A month's leave has also been the 
vacation pleasure of Motorman Tom 
Clifford of the Watts li ne. The time 
was spent visiting at Buffalo, N. Y . 
and other eastern points. 

The' prize fish story of the year is 
told by Harry Bidwell. He says that 
while visiting in Wyoming he spent 
some little time in the great outdoors. 
The fishing was particularly good, ac
cording to Harry, who insists that it 
was necessary to climb a tree every 
time he baited his hook in order to 
keep the fish from getting the bait 
·before he could g~t it in ·t he stream ! ! 

C. N . Hoffnell is well on the way to 

recovery after undergoing an operaJion 
recently. We are hoping to see him 
back on his switching job in San Pedro 
soon. 

The Harmony Base Ball Club is 
back at it again. They have played 
three games-won two and lost one
which accounts for a pretty good aver
age in the percentage column. See 
Conductor J ack Trowbridge for dates 
of future games. 

It is said that Conductor Copeland, 
Santa Ana line ,had a particular reason 
for wanting to change off for Car 1032 
on August 31st. 

]. B~iss, Motorman, bas resigned 
from the company and gone to San 
D iego, where he will take up his o ld 
calling-that of an Et"ectrician. 

WESTERN DIVISION 
By E. C. Brown 

T rainmen of the H ill Street Station, 
through th is column, w ish to express 
their thanks to the management for 
the insta llation of the fine pool tab les 
in the Trainmen's quarters . They hav~ 
been a sour ce of m u ch pleasure an d 
h<IJVe aided materially in pleasantly 
passing away spare t ime between 
runs. 

The Western Division was not to 
be out>-done by any of the others at 
this year's P icnic, a good representa
tion was on hand and many of our 
members made splendid showings in 
the various athletic events during t he 
day. T h e P icnic in years past has 
a lways afforded much p leasure to 
those participating and this year can
not be judged as an exception. 

W . W. May, Director of th e Glen
dale and Van N uys lines, is winning 
many friends through his courteous 
and business-like conduct. 

C. D. Cole, Collector at the Sub
way, is spending his vacaqon at Spo
kane and British Columbia. A card 



from him says that all is well and that 
he is having a sp lend id time. 

Our next Get-Together Meeting will 
be held at Sherman in October. The 
notice at this time is to allow Train
men plenty of time to jot clown their 
suggestion and have them ready to 
present at the meeting. 

Members of the Western Division 
forces will find a breezy coluni.n of 
much interest, conducted by H. W. 
Swihart, each week in the Sherman 
Tribune. 1r. Swihart pecks a "wick
ed" typewriter and in addition to giv
ing a keen account of the doings 
around the local station, takes a fling 
at some of the P . E. employees. 

MECHANICAL DEPT. 
By Willis M. Brooks 

Mrs. Beulah Curtis is planning to 
spend her vacation in her old hoJ:I!e in 
Lincoln, Nebraska. This will be the 
first visit Mrs. Curtis has made east 
since coming to Los Angeles some 
seven years ago. 

Miss Mae Chisholm is vacationing 
on the desert sands of Santa Monica. 

E. A. Stevens, of Mr. Geibel s of
fice, informs us he plans to spend hi~ 
vacation planting figs at Romola. Lat
er, ho,wever, he qualified this to Mex
ico City, but didn't say anything about 
planting .figs at this latter point. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W.' Houghton are 
on a tour to northern Alaskan points. 

Miss Marjorie Howard, file clerk in 
Mr. Geibel's office, spent the first week 
of her vacation on Catalina Island. 

Miss Clara Doll has returned after 
a two weeks vacation at Catalina . . 

Miss Mruriel Ridgway has joined the 
(atllily as a stenographer in Mr. Gei
bel's office and has already l>ecome a 
mc:mber of the Pacific Electric Club 
and the Mortuary Association, which 
merely demonstrates that she has a 
ready perception of a good thing when 
she sees it. 

An interesting letter was received 
frum Chas. E. Brown, Head J anitor 
at the paint shop, which owing to its 
length and lack of space in this issue, 
cannot ·be printed in fu ll. Briefly, Mr. 
Brown pointed out the fact that jan
itors fill just as important a role as 
other employees and that serious re
sults would ensue were they not on 
th'e job. Which is a true statement of 
fact, and to which we can add that 
janitor service at our Torrance Shops 
is of a higher standard than in many 
industrial plants with which we are 
acquainted. 

NORTHERN DIVISION 
Eastern Lines 
By Mary Surr 

As the summer months ar e drawing 
to a close, the vacation list is showing 
a marked decrease. Last mon.th, how
ever, is credited with its full quota, tlie 
following employees being listed among 
those having August vacations: Con
ductors E . F . Cunningham, J. Roberts, 
C. G. Young, E. V . Severson, I. L. 
Myers, F. C. Woodburn, B. F. Mann, 
C. G. Jones; Motormen L. G. Wilson, 
D. W. Brown, F. C. Westphal, R. B. 
Snedaker, G. Grimsley; Brakeman F. 
Sauerwein, and Dispatcher John Cadd. 

Upon returning from his vacation 
Conductor C. G. Young announced 
that he had assumed the role of "Ben
nedict." We are not advised as to the 
former name of the present Mrs. 
Young, but extend to the happy couple 
best wishes. 

A ll departments on the Eastern lines 
were fully represented at the Annual 
Picnic, there being about 150 emp loye
es from our forces in attendance. "It 
w<l:s a great success," is the opinion 
vo1cecl by each picnicker. 

Employees of the Pacific Fruit Ex
press at Colton held their annual pic
nic at Redondo Beach on September 
~~~- Fully 900 attended the gay festi
VIt ies. 

Shipments of grapes have commenc
ed to move in the vicinity of Cuca
monga, Etiwanda and Alta Loma and 
wi ll cont inu e throughout the month of 
September. 

About SO cars of peaches have been 
shipped out of Alta Loma to Eastern 
points . If the venture proves to be a 
success this year, it will undoubtedly 
be tried on a larger scale next season. 

FREIGHT DEPARTMENT 
SOUTHERN DIVISION 

By Thomas A. LY,ons 

vValter Polson, Conductor, claims he 
has trave led 187,284 miles in Caboose 
No. 1915 in six years . It is rumored 
that this is a record on the P . E. 

Charlie Monroe, Conductor is box
ing every day with Brakeman' Broberg 
as part of his training program for the 
next person who cleans him out oi 
clothes and other property at Lo11g 
Beach. 

Brakeman George Corey and .0 u -~d 
Kircherfer have just recovered from 
their initiation into a certain fraternal 
organization. 

Motormen Conklin, R. C. Johnson 
and Harvey Land are becoming known 
as the "Three Musketeers." Like Mike 
and Ike, they all look alike. 

Ray Thomas, Conductor, is now run
ning the rock job at Balboa. The crew 

on the beet job disliked very much the 
thought of losing Ray. 

Link Mallory had a job on the S. 
P. at one time wl::~ere if the letters 
S. appeared on a:tman s card he would 
not be forced to switch cars. Link re
marked that that system would be 
rather funny on the P. E. 

"Missouri" Holt picked the wrong 
one in the Dempsey fight and now Ar
kie Jennings is in possession of Holt's 
oil rights and title in the district of 
\Vatts. 

MACY STREET TERMINAL 
D. B. VAN FLEET 

Terminal Foreman 

On the afternoon of August 4th, 
while off duty 1otorman W. E. 
Thompson, Sierra Vista Line, was 
struck by an automobile at a street 
inter section and seriously injured. He 
is now progre sing along in fine shape 
and we hope to see him back on the 
job in the near future. 

H. F . Tieman former Macy Con
ductor, who e home is now at Felton, 
California, paid us a visit at the term
inal last month. He requested we give 
his best regards to a ll his old friends . 
He reports that he is getting along 
fine in the fruit business, and a lso 
rightfully boasts that the outdoor work 
has done him lots of good. 

We all wish Tieman continued suc
cess in his chosen field. 

The Banner goes to Macy! 
Four of our Trainmen became proud 

fathers during the month of August, 
announcing the arriva l of three baby 
girls and one baby boy. 

0. C. Jordan, Freight Conductor re
ported a 9 pound baby girl, born 
August 4th; A. L. Norris, Conductor 
San Gabriel Line, reported an . 8~ 
pound baby girl; R. E. Atkinson, Con
ductor, reported a six pound baby 
girl; H. C. Thorn ton, Conductor, South 
Pasadena Line, reported a 6 pound 
baby boy. 

Congratu iations Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. 
J orclan, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. J orris 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E . Atkinson and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Thornton. 

It is the ·"personal" signature of a 
Trainman that is wanted on timecards 
and not his forged signature. Few of 
us would knowingly permit some other 
man endorse our pay checks, but there 
are a few Trainmen who are negligent 
when it comes to signing timecards. 
Timecards represent the equivalent of 
money due a man, therefore they 
should be accorded the same care as 
a check. 

Recently a Conductor who had been 
in the habit of signing timecards for 
his regular Motorman, forgot himself 
when his regular Motorman took a day 
off, and instead of having the extra man 
sign the timecard. the Conductor 
signed the name of his regular motor
man. 

This error was caught by the Time
keeper, tht3ttgh' it caused quite an addi-
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tiona! amount of unnece sary work to 
all par tie concerned. 

Buster, the fine white dog Conduc
tor A. P. Baker, Sierra Vista Line, 
rescued from the Macy Street Yards 
·one day last month, is getting along 
great. However, Baker reports some 
characteri tics of the dog that proved 
beyond a doubt that the canine is a 
highbrow. 

Buster's favorite dish is roast beef 
and brown gravy and creamed carrots 
are greatly appreciate as wel l. The 
heart of a slice of bread may be nibb led 
at, but the crust doesn't exist for him. 
However, a sweet pickle is a relish to 
him. For dessert, Buster simply goes 
into ecstasies over chocolate pie. 

When bedtime comes, Buster must 
be put to bed by one of Baker's family, 
and will then lie quiet ly in his bed in 
the garage ti ll morning. 

On August 13th, Conductors R. C. 
Francis and A . E. Hataway left for 
the ational Guard Encampment at 
Del Monte. Both men show that they 
have been out in the outdoors and re
port the encampment a great success. 

The new vacation p lan continue to 
show its efficiency, the Trainmen be
ing relieved fron1. duty per schedule 
without one failure . 

Macy Street Terminal was well rep
resented at the Annual Employees' Pic
nic. Reports are that it was a n en
joyab le outing indeed. 

On August 21st last, Conductor A . 
Richter · and Motorman R. E. Sanders 
were working Run 136, South Pasa
dena L ine. Sanders stopped the car at 
Avenue 62 for a prospective lady pas
senger. This conversation ensued: 

"Conductor," inquired the lady, "are 
clogs a llowed on the cars?" 

"Yes," replied Richter, "providing 
you hold the clog in your lap." 

" O h!" she exclaimed, "I would just 
as soon hold you in my lap; my clog 
is a big Saint Bernard." 

ACCOUNTING DEPT. 
By George Perry 

Another of ou r beautiful stenog
raphers has been married this month. 

Doris Lakey married a certain Mr. 
Davis and they a re going to reside at 
Torrance. As a '" eclcling present from 
her nany friends in this department, 
she was given an electric coffee perco
lator. 

Mr. McDonald, M iscellaneous Accts. 
Bureau, has taken over another job 
along with his present duties . On 
A ug ust 12th he was married and start
eel on his honeymoon .to Sequoia N a
tiona] Park. On his return he was 
surprised with an Electric Coffee Urn 
with the wishes of a ll his Pacific Elec
tr ic frierids. 

Mrs. Fields, formerly Miss Mary 
Pontius of this Depar tmen t, entertain
eel two parties of her girl friends from 
the Accounting Dept., one group on 
A ugust 13th and another party on Au
gust 20. A delightfu l time was re
ported by both groups. 

Miss ., Dorothy Reese, Conductors 
Accts. Bureau, left the service August 
26 to be married. She is to take an 
extended tour of the east as a honey
moon tr ip . O ur hear ty good wishes! 

S a n G.abrie l Subst~tion. N o. 72 place:f in ser v ice June 15, locat':d at Las Tunas Drive and Shor b Roa d, serving the San Gabriel line and T emple 
ext ension. Substa tion I S equipped With 1000 kw. General Electnc Synchr onous converter a utomatica lly oper ated. San Gabriel is the fifteenth 
a utoma tic subs t ation to be installed on the P a cific Electric system . The building was de'signed by Engineering D epartment and equipment and 

wiring installed by Electrical Department. 
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Fed Up 
J oe-"Shall we sit this out?" 
Coe-"Oh, I'm so tired; let's dance." 

Make It Unanimous 
Artist (to fr iend)- "See that picture 

over there? Well, I painted it, and a 
mi ll ion wouldn't buy it!" 

Friend-"Well, I'm one of the mi l
lion!" 

Johnny (seeing a zebra at the Zoo) 
-"Mother, is that a white animal with 
black stripes, or a black animal with 
white stripes ?"-Passing Show. 

Annual \Vash 
"Where do you bathe?" 
"In the ·spring." 
"I didn't ask you when, asked you 

where." • 

Camp Closes Soon 
The Camp closes September 30th. 

Every reservation was booked until · 
September 11 th, after which date there 
wi ll be some vacancies availab le. 

If you are counting on a stay at the 
Camp, make your reser-vation NOW ! 

Repentent " Central."-
0 Lord, fo r all I clone to-day 
To cause annoyance and delay 
To make a person rant and rave, 
For all ·wrong numbers I have gave 
And gave and gave when I'd been 

cryin ' 
For five three seven, thrrree seven 

ni-yun, 
For all the need less irr itation 
When I cut off a conversation, 
The cusses- calls for information 
Because of me- the slaps and slams, 
The smashed receivers-darns and 

damns 
I've caused this cl.ay-0 Lord, for these 
And all my sins, 

Excuse it, P lease ! 
-Oliver Herford in Life. 

Life's Darkest Moment 
The return to the home town of the 

" local boy" who has made good in 
the big city is rarely, we have under
stood, what it might be. In connec
tion with this we have to report the 
particularly sad exper ience of a young 
banker who, after eight years of ab
sence, a lighted at the station of the 
tow n of h is birth. T here was, despite 
his expectations, no one on the plat
form whom he knew. No one. Dis-

):ouraged, he sought out the baggage 
rnas ter, a friend since boyhood. To 
hi m at least he would be welcome, and 
he was about to extend a hearty g reet
ing when the other spoke first. 

"H ello, George," he said. " Goin' 
away?"-New Yorker. 

Soft words often solve hard prob
lems. 

The flowers that brighten 
Life's rugged way 

Are the things we do 
And the things we say. 

Not Intentionally 
Customer: "Are you showing your 

pring underwear?" 
Saleslady: "Goodness, I hope not." 

Co-ed Medic : "How long could I 
live without brains?" 

Cruel Prof. : "Time wi ll tell." 

Mrs. B.-"Mrs. Rinks always asks 
t.lle pri ce of everything." 

M rs. C.-"Ancl what's she been try
ing to find out now?" 

Mrs. B.-"She wanted to know how 
111uch I paid for th is dress." 

·Mrs. C.-"Such inquisitiveness! How 
Ill uch did you te ll her?" 

Not So Good 
I have a car. 
It never breaks down. 
1 t never skids. 
It never gets a puncture. 
It never gives me bother up steep 

gradients. 
It never gets overheated. 
It has never got me into a co ll ision 

or an accident of any kind since I got 
it. 

I wish to goodness I could start it. 
-Dublin Opinion. 

Infant Sherlock Holmes 
"Be observing, my son," counseled 

Willie's father. "Cultivate the habit 
of seeing and you will become a suc
cessful man." 

"Yes", added Willie's uncle. Don't 
go through life like a blind man. Learn 
to use your eyes." 

"Little boys who are observing gr 
on much faster than those who a 
not," Aunt Jane put in. 

What you do counts for a great deal 
more than what you say. 

Angry Motorist-Some of you ped
estri ans walk a long ju t as if you own
eel the streets. 

Irate P eele trian-Y , a nd some of 
you motori t drive around just as if 
yo 11 owned the car.-Judge. 

Some Song 
Sailor: "P-p-p-p" 
Captain : "Well, sing it if you can't 

say it." 
Sai lor : Should ole acquaintance be 

forgot and never brought to mind
the bloomin ' cook's fe ll overboard and 
is twenty mi les behind." 

"So you're looking for a job in a 
'musical comedy," inquired the thea
tr ical manager. "What can you do?" 

"I can sing," modestly replied the 
pretty applicant. 

"Go on, girl! This ain ' t no church!" 

The class composition was on 
"Kings," and this is what one boy 
wrote : 

"The most powerfu l king on earth 
is Wor-king; the laziest, Shir-king; 
one of the worst kings is Smo-king; 
the wittiest, J a-king; the quietest, 
Thin-king; the thirstiest, Drin-king
the slyest Win-king, and the noisest, 
Tal-king." 

Tommy, who had no great love for 
soap and water, was observed by his 
mother washing the forefinger of his 
right hand. "What's the idea of wash
ing only one finger?" she inquired. 

"The boy next door has asked me to 
come over and feel his baby sister's 
new tooth," explained Tommy. 

A P ractical Answer 
"If I cut a beefsteak in two," asked 

the teacher, "then cut the halves in 
two, what do I get?" 

"Quarters," returned the boy. 
"Good. And then again?" 
"Eighths." 
"Correct. Again?" 
"Sixteenths." 
"Exactly. And what then?" 
"Thirty-seconds " 
"And 0nr" · 

The youngster took their advice ? TIM£! 
heart. A -day passed and once rr, 
he stood before the family council. 

"Well, my son," said his fatl-
"have you been using your eyes?" "' N co 
lie nodded. 

"Tell us what you've learned." • 
"Uncle Jim's got a bottle of whisl ' 

hid behind his trunk," said Will: 
"Aunt J ane's got an extra set of fals l 
teeth in her dresser, and pa's got a 
deck of cards and a box of chips hid 
behind Emerson's Essays in the book 
case." 

MAin 2492 

"The little sneak !" exclaimed tht 
1 

family with one voice.-Boston Tran- !:.=================~ 
script, 1c Electric Maga:z;ine". 
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So Thoughtful 
"Where'd you all get that derby 

hat?" 
"Hit's a surprise fum mab wife." 
"A surprise?" 
"Ah cum's home de other night un

expected an' found hit on de table." 

Bly-"Give me a sentence with the 
word 'fascinate' in it." 

Guy-"My wife has ten hooks on her 
dress, but she is getting so stout that 
she can only fasten eight." 

A Welcome Charge 
Awkward Dancer-"The Charleston 

becomes rather monotonous, don't you 
think?" 

The Unlu cky Girl-"W ell, try jump
ing on my other foot ." 

Mrs. Mandy Johnson: "I want to see 
Mistah Hamlin." 

Office Boy: "Mr. Hamlin is en-
gaged." 

Mrs. Mandy Johnson: "Go long, 
boy. Ah don't want to marry him. 
Tell him his wash lady wants huh 
money." 

Bossy's Epitaph 
A farmer was trying bard to fill out 

a rai lway company claim sheet for a 
cow that had been killed on the track. 
He came down to the last item: "Dis
pos ition of the carcass." After puzz
ling over the question for some time, 
he w_rote: "Kind and gentle."-Taw
ney Kat. 

Boomerang 
Browne-"Did you give your wife 

that little lecture on economy you talk
eel about?" 

Baker-"Yes." 
"Any result?" 
"Yes-I've got to give up smoking." 

It's easy enough to be pleasant 
When your wife signs your name 

to a check; 
But the guy worth while 
Is the one who can smile 
When she's shaving the back of his 

neck. 

Tommy, very sleepy, was saying his 
prayers. 
"Now I lay me down to sleep. I pray 
the Lord my soul to keep-

"If," his mother prompted. 
"If he hollers, let him go, eeny, 

meeny, miney mo !" · 

Pres·ence of Mind 
He was boring her to tears when ltl 

came her clog. 
"Ah," he exclaimed, "have you 

taught him any more tricks since I 
was here last?" 

'Yes," she said sweetly, "if you 
whistle he will bring your hat."-Lon
clon Chronicle. 

Old Lacly-"Why don't you try to 
cheer your little brother up?'' 

Small Boy-"Didja ever try to cheer 
anybody up who'd just eaten five ba
nanas, a hot clog and six ice cream 
cones?" 

Sweet Reveng·e 
Mrs. A.-"That woman next door 

bought a hat exactly like mine." 
Husbanci-"Ancl now I suppose you 

won't speak." 
Mrs. A.-"N ot after she finds I've 

given mine to her cook."-Boston 
Transcript. 

Never 
"Feytber," said little Mickey, "was

n't it Patrick Henry that said, 'Let us 
have peace'?" 

"Niver," said old Mickey. "Nobody 
by the name of Patrick iver said any
thing like thot." 

There was a young man from the 
city, 

Who met what he thought was a 
kitty; 

He gave it a pat, 
Said '"Nice little cat !" 

And they buried his clothes out of 
pity. 

The Reason 
And now, officer, tell me what that 

strap under yo ur chin is for. 
Officer-That, lady, is to rest my 

poor o ld jaw when it gets tired an
swering silly questions. 

Static 
Son-"Our garage man's got a bet

ter radio than ours, mamma." 
Mother-"What makes you think 

that, dear?'' 
Son-"He said he knew he'd get hell 

when he went home tonight." 

PACIFIC ELECTRIC EMPLOYEES 
Residing in the Santa Monica Bay District 

Our new Santa Monica Store, iocated at 1529 Wilshire Boulevard, is for your coy;1venience. 

Here you will find complete stocks of Goodyear Tires and Tubes and everything in the way 
of modern Repair and Retreading equipment to promptly take care of every tire need. 

Present Your Identification Card 

res and get the benefits of your special group pnces. 

Pacific Electric Deliveries 

Sherman Garage 
Thursday 

Torrance Store 
29th of each month 

WSON SERVICE COe 
1529 Wilshire Blvd. 
SANTA MONICA 

Santa Monica 28386 

San Gabriel Substation No. 52 placed i.n service ~es Store is Open All Night for your Convenience. 
extension. Substation is equipped with HlOO kw. 
automatic substation to be installed on the Pacif 

==================================~=d 
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OFFICERS: 

Alfred R. Ireland, President 
Russell W. Starr, M. D., 

Vice President 
Kenneth Keeper, Vice President 
Harry E . Moore, Secretary 
L. S. Edwards, Ass t. Secy. 

Joseph C. Borsch, Field Manager 

IF YOU W ~NT TO KNOW-
whether you are destined to be a success or not, 
you can easily find out. The test is simple and is 
infallible. Are you abl~ to save money? If not, 
drop out. You will lose. You may think not, 
but you will lose as sure as fate, for the seed of 
success is not in you. 

- f . J. HILL, the famous R ail?'oad Builder . 

RAILWAY MUTUAL BUILDING AND .LOAN ASSOCIATION 
201 Pacific Electric Bldg., Los Angeles, California 

DIRECTORS: 

L. S. Edwards, 
A. R. Ireland, 
Kenneth Keeper, 
W m. Leffert, 
S. C. McClung 
W. M. Meyers 
H. E. Moore 
J. L . Smale 
R. W. Star r, M. D . 

During the Month of August THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. paid the Following P. E. 

Employees Disability Benefits Through the WM. L. THOMAS AGENCY 
PARTIAL LIST 

Name and Disability Amount Name and Disability Amount 
Ely, E lwin E ., La Grippe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
Franklin, I vanhoe W ., Neuralgia . . . . . . 18.00 
Fuller, Howard N. , La Grippe . . . . . . . . 12.00 
Geist, J oseph E. , La Grippe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 
Grenage, Jesse M. , Lumbago .. .. .. .. .. 12.00 
Haberman, Christopher, Infected J aw 

Name and Disability Amount 
Andreae, Fred, Sprained Ank le . ... .... $ 35.00 R aub, Herman D ., Fractured Skull, Acci-

dental Death ..... .. ...... .... .... .... ... 1500.00 Ball, Ga len C. , Cold .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 44.00 
Blackwell, Edward J. , Gas Burns . . . ... 840.00 
Blume, Gordon H. , I ntestinal Disorder .. 14.00 
Cos tner, Ford M., F racture and Cuts .. .. 32.00 
Chaff in, Roy M ., Stomach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.00 
De Hann, George, La Grippe . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.00 
Douglas , Jno. H ., Bruises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.00 
Du Pray, Leland S ., Nervous Headaches 30.00 
Du Prie , Vance E. , Sunburn . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 
Edward, H erbert G., Ptomaine P oisoning 20.00 

Bone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 54.00 
Henderson, Harry E., Fractured Toe . . . . 48.00 
Le Claire, J oseph H., Sprained Side . . . . 11.00 
McGilvery, J ames A., Cold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.00 
Morin, H erbert A. , Broken A rm . ... . . 304.00 

Rogers, Edward C., Crushed F inger . . . . 34.00 
R indone, J oseph, Rheumatism . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
Shelton, J ohn Herbert, Bruised T humb . . 10.00 
Sk imp, Milton R., Neuralg ia . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00 
Small, Guy, Autotoximia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 
S tevens, Thomas, Lumbar Muscles . . . . 14.00 
Smith, Warland A ., L ump on Chest . . . . 240.00 
Stanton, Emmette 0., Spra ined Ankle . . 14.00 
Turrin, Fred, Cuts . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 14.66 

All ''Fine" Watches are not Good 
Timekeepers! 

It has always been .the desire of the V. A. Corrigan 
Company to sell good timekeepers-not mere watches. 

We vouch for every watch· sold over our counter. 
Anyone purchasing a watch from us that does not give 
entire satisfaction and prove to be as represented, we 
earnestly urge the returning of it to us. 

OUR WATCHES MUST KEEP TIME! 

V. A. CORRIGAN CO. 
Official P. E. Watch Inspector 

631 South Main Street MAin 2492 

When Dealing With Advertisers Please Mention "The Pacific Electric Maga:z;ine". 
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THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF LOS ANGELES 

Your Pay Check is Payable at 

THE OLDEST BANK IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

We Pay Interest on T.ill_le_ Deposits 

This Bank is Authorized, and F ~lly Equipped to do, 
and is Doing, a Trust Bu~iness. 

This is the oldest Bank in Southern California, and the largest 
Bank therein whose assets have never been increased by mergers, 
or consolidations with other Banks. 

THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAN·K 
. -

OF LOS ANGELES 

OFFICERS: 
J. A. GRAVES, President 

V. H. ROSSETTI 
Vice-President 

WM. LACY 
Vice-President 

J. M. HUTCHISON 
Vice-President 

A. E. ELLIOTT 
Vice-President 

G. H. NAEGELE 
Cashier 

E. L. POWEL 
Asst. Cashier. 

C. L. HOGAN 
Asst. Cashier. 

E. MADER 
Asst. Cashier. 

FRED S. HILPERT 
Asst. Cashier. 

ERNEST GARRETT 
Asst. Cashier. 

F. B. DICKEY 
Asst. Cashier. 

H. L. ST. CLAIR 
Asst. Cashier and 
Asst. Trust Officer 

W. J. CROSBY 
Asst. Cashier. 

W. D. BAKER 
Asst. Cashier. 

F. B. PUTNAM 
Asst. Cashier. 

R. C. LEMMON 
Asst. Trust Officer. 

P. E. Dental Surgeons 

Dr. Samuel Kaufman 

874-75 P. E. Building 

Sixth and Main Streets 

Dr. A. L. Foulk 

Santa Monica Blvd. and 

Larabee St. 

Sherman 

N·ewton Moore 
OFFICIAL WATCH 

INSPECTOR 
FOR 

Pacific Electric, Southern 
Pacific and Santa Fe 

Linea 

Very but 3trOice offered in Repairing 
and Adjusting of Railroad Watche3 

Watches sold on terms to new 
Employees 

301-2 0. T. Johnson Bldg. 
Cor. 4th and Broadway 

Phone MEtropolitan 3967 

ASSOCIATED 
OIL COMPANY 

SAN FRANCISCO 

For over a quarter of 
a century the name .. As
soda ted • • on Petroleum 
Products has been syn
onymous with highest 
quality. 

When Dealing With Advertisers Please Men·tl'o,n "The Pacific Electric Magazine". 




